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im 0.0. F. HALL 
IS HE-OPENED AFTER 

SOME RENOVATION

f
' mallorytown

- iaac» LITTLE ROPE HELD 
FOR RECOVERY OF

Æ^x,ïÆfs.ï*h * *™ED F™N,
™i5i,"aiS5 S1”«I*W*.5S °~«g. Coburg Westport, Foil1

"-Munit. |

?cntly 88 ba<Uy damagcd by fire re-j NEWS OF THE

Mallorytown. Ju.ly 30.—,Mr. Alex- 
.■jncler, ,of Kingston, was tile guest of 
Sunday'* Mr8‘ Henry McDonald on DWELLING ON FIRE 

AT NORTH AUGUSTA 
DRAWS RIG CROWD

What People Say
5

George Guild, who went to Den-
Square, a Member, Gets ! prov'ing ni=eiy. f°r h‘S 'ieaUh’ 13 lm" 

Twenty-Five Year Jewel. j

k
John

'

; f T‘‘°’e who have received contracts

or JTHK -«ro'S.HHSF

^lcnlc- burg Ii?u.te- Miss, Dolan and Miss
Marshall have been engaged to teach 
in the school.

s
news Alarm Was Sounded T 

Save Building.
« oo Late toMe Tha tthe nations of Europe are on 

the very verge of a normal volcano
h!v°et'<irUIVion -at any moment 
lay civilization m ashes
pie in their graves.

DISTRICT NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Charles Kirkland Sells His Dairy 'jehn Derrick^ «■ T
Farm at Lyndliurst to Pitcher, itr, Jennie

wmta t*,. «

«'Sïî.'S? ÏÏSyS» ,

during a fire in the Oddfellows' Hah Uut?n the dw7to y fire broke
when a ladder upon which he was i who recently n Ki,0f C‘ Hamilton, 
standing broke. He fell some dis- farm m Purchased the Hillis 
tance and was pinned. underneath possible 7” help arrived it was im- 
another man,«who had also been on ». e, to save tbe building, which 
the ladder. Mr. Coburn was picked frame stoPe house with small,
up for dead, and carried to a doctors saZ Th e" attached which was 
office. At present very little hone of ,The, contents were nearly all
o herrseC°Very ,'S heId' Two or fhree edTseffeel Y “ami,ton has L ” 
others were also injured. P , ms eff<'cts to the adjoining farm

J?U£ing the many disastrous fires JXch’ °Wned by William Car™ 
which have visited Westport in the i waIch was not occupied. An immense
hnsi’ Mr' Coburn' a Prominent young autnm hutfc£red at the firc. coming by 
business man, has always rendered automib,le for miles. B °y
fireman? Xie^aTümL “en ,VOlUntrer Miss Emma Steacy is , 
d >‘fe, by hi? sp,endTp,euncta^drieng tCaCh" at Ha"on’s school!

to ?hedtincti,h?S,dT efflcieM work Mr. and Mrs. 
the flames turther Progress of returned

Tho blase originated in a small fire V3C /
bteckhsmhhOUIî? nea,r Mr- Kilpatrick's , There whs an exciting game of base-

^ten^hfe^n» NorthTug^

.£ W. Danhy. who has been here 
eng^ne« the fire was ex- 2Y1**1 his mother for a time left on

consid^rabl^ d^mfged?8" *>a**dlng was f^tfore KingSt°n to

meeting of me Westport h°me in °ttaWa‘ 
êTanah of the Women’s Institute was 
nÜt i, ,! h0?.e of Mta William Ken- 

, ?2Lyun the afternoon of Wednesday,,
Prf m. A^Z^TrZTj, “ÏÏ?' Ju,y and
“The Maple Leaf," toe roîl "” wa° Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. B.
answered by each member giving a r "rf'1’ °î Potsdam, N.Y., and Miss 

;‘bani8'" The treasurer w u Waah-, Mrs.

was definitely areangedtTtthe d™ th^ 7edding was solmenized at 
ma “The Prairie Rem" ^ethodist parsonage on Wednes-
^ÿŒdV?^ TwolaSS «£2""ienp^heto.°h^eofCkN^.

... . ceremony the bndal couple JffJ.by automobile for Carthage, NY. 
Both have the good wishes of 
circle of friends.

f . may 
and the peo- fortunate^^^fires"  ̂^ate. most un-

teen”’ J“ly 30:~The I-O.O.F Hall That the Missek Wiltse have install-. re;01)e“Gd after having beenh?n Rev- E. D. Mallory and his 
tors fordRnmVhe p.ainters and decora-1 Mrs- (Dr ) BradJey, of Boston, Mass ’ 
much im*™ weeks. The rooms are were visiting their brothers H m" 
Tohn 'm.llroved m appearance and Mallory and W. I. Mallory, for 

|: ioh l Square, who had charge of the d£Lys- 
work, is to be congratulated. During 

re-opening ceremonies Mr. Square 
was presented by the members of 
lodge with a twenty-five

That, there are many kinds of 
thietcvbut next to the one who robs 

^h contribution box or child’s 
?a'4**- bank comes the one who goes 

, -That, ^rs- Howard Ferguson, the and steaIs the flow-
wife of the new Premier of Ontario? 6 ^ the graves.
Wonie??s'Institute. ^ W°rk °f thek^| l,r. T N. Wills, of Lyndhurst,

•• IjPVjy.en an office in Portland.

finally agreed and passed the n«l»iw8l«^ th? fMH ™any women are 
building 3WS t0 ercct a High* Sch6or|j^Bntie crops dS "" ^ endeavor to

Layup, Of Athens, visit- 
» recently and bought a con- 
■ quantity of live stock.

h#1ti^?°5Fregation of the 
& Blessed Sacrament, 
& ”eld «. most succesful 
“F gt Bideau Ferry on

a few

Mrs. John Ramsay, of Brockville, 
MrS- W 1 Mailary

Mrs. Chisholm’s men are placin-
t™.St0ne top on the road through the 

qp j village.
r lnf¥iss Wa!lis,' ot Perth, Is the guest
f e„Laessfmedgnaerdeay,e?eninS a vary! On^r3 Maflo^and'^^"’sSe^Trs'

\% %‘The Mansf^rfen was held on James Camming, of Lyn were in fhô
I thT'p^LLueri??/6"?'" «“Mol'' MMtoryTnd MrsKyBradSreyReV/ E"

J SSRefres?!? servfcesTii Se»,MM? 
I A n I e Served in cafeteria style, on Sunday evening. “rU‘ here

eveni'AI!' a prog"ammc finished the Mrs. Maud Sparling, of Boston is 
wards fhcAng00d Sam "as realized to- visiting friends in the village. ’ 
centlv nnreh>ay^0Kt °f lbe piano re- Mrs. Addle Avery is very ill
Sunday school y Gu"d for Ihe F,ank “addigan and her chil-

y scn°o1' dren are away on tlieir holidays.
. E: Jordan, who had his foot 
Broken, is improving slowly
1,MrDa'ul Mrs C. V. Pierce of Hol
land Patent, N. Y., -_
Week with the latter’s 
and Mrs. John McAvoy.

* 'the

year jewel.
Mayne Green, Kenagani, Que is 
“d8 GreInaCati°n h‘S ,Hoihar 1

Tliat Miss Jennie Mills, of _ 
rails, has been elected Deputy im 
Lecturer of the Grand Lodge' oïl 
Ladies Orange Benevolent At 
tion. engaged as■M his

That Cam. Tribute and 
Lamb were willing workers ih jml 
nection with the Charleston 
gatta.

George Wilmer have 
a»" after spending. ■'

vit. .v»;
! mail order competition 
,rown merchants is by no 
MSjchlt.to fight as it ap- 
local press is the solution.

» the woman who buys her 
t worries most about

Æ3,',\
ly inflated thing that is 
m at its face value is a

That 4,000 Oddfellow's are exp, 
to visit Peterboro on the occaeuL™, 
,À r.C^and Hncampment of (NtiMi 
l.O.O.F. on August 5th and fitSEEi

That tire Athens Field. Day f 
held on August 15th. i

Mrs. Edward Green 
troit haVe 8°ne t0 Niagara and De-

and son. Tre-

are spending 
parents, »

won
1 xri*Ck and Emmitt I.eeder, Carthage,
L ftr are v*s'ting their grandfather,
p V. J. Imerson.

;

s
That a carload ef stove 

rived at the Canadian Natio 
tion for Athens and that mo 
pected.

Harris Howard, Guelph, /spent the
m 5?!':tvfilkithI,hiS parents' Mr. and 
— J*lrs. \v allace Howard.

„ M'-- and Mrs. James Walker, Cal- 
gary, A.ta., are on a visit to relatives

Master James R. Hamilton, , 
ilton, who is staying with his

returning tomm
forXctiHetis^mi

m the near future. . «*>-.

of Ham-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. c. Ilamtilon 
has gone to visit Mr. and Mrs. James 
Bevende, Tin Cap. , It is they were divorced 

nappdy ever after.”

BISHOP’S MILLS
j E- J- Bryson came here by motor J. ,New Xork and is the guest ofI his sisters, Miss 

V Walter Billings.

i - b)r- and Mrs. E. J. Bracken and chil- 
1/ fre,i. Gananoque, were recent visitors 
'C In town.

Mr. and Mrs. John Square 
Wednesday in Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Spencerville. - 
erson on Sunday.

Mrs. Dickey and Miss Arietta Dick- 
„ . . , are staying with Mr. and Mrs. E L
“t1*8, McLaren and Miss G-er-l Dickey, Brockville, for a few davs

-or M^kand Mrs. James C. Kami __________
• vrwrge jarvis are spettding the week-

^ I -V.ss ®e.atrice Avery, Junetown, is end in Ottawa with Mr. and Mrs. John 
r visiting Miss Helen Purvis. Jarvis and Miss Ethel Jarvis.

Dr. and Mrs. White and daughters.
Mr. Douglas and Miss Douglas, 
tored from Shelburne, Ont., and have 
been guests of Rev. A. W. and Mrs 
Gardiner at "The Manse."

yspent
WESTERN CANADA IN NEEu,™, 

•'0,000 HARVESTERS, V />

----------Western Canada is in need' of 50.- , 
000 harvesters to lp in the ûgnfln Î 
fields. Canadian ational Railways L 
a.r® JPak>n« special arrange

,2* ,0&êi° ^
Hncil met "on Saturday, Julj-

Bryson and Mrs.
Imerson. 

were guests of C. .1. Im -

.1-5 -■ya* ■
pected by operating special trains1*?^ D. "Heffer#an, rc^
through to Winnipeg without change, legal
In addition, colonist cars will also be L- Tackaberry, for 300 bushels gravel’ 
operated on some of the regular trains ^ .* Ge0- Cheetham, bonus on 17 rods’ 
and same will run through to Winni 1Xlre ^encei $34; H. Burnham, on 
pe,2The going dates are August 13 Si

and colonization roads, $766.50.
Resolution to pay for statute labor 

stone in Div. 20 was lost. .
Application of the Athens High 

bchool Board for $40,000 from the 
district was laid over until next 
meeting and Reeve Sheffield - was in
structed to request the village council 
to meet with the township council 
and arrange for acting upon the 
plication.

Moved by F. G. Howorth, seconded 
by W. J. Taber, that this council do 
now adjourn to meet again on Mon
day, 30th, at 7.30.—Carried.

A joint meeting of the councils of 
the municipalities forming the Athens 
High School District was held on 
Monday evening, July 30th, and after 
thorough discussion the application 
of the High School Board for funds 
to assist m rebuilding the school, by
laws were^assed by the respective 
councils whereby Athens is to provide
fto’non fn< !iear °f,Yonee and Escott 
$15,000 for the said purpose, subject 
t° the township being given repre
sentation from the district by the 
counties council.

The township council passed a by- 
authorizing the borrowing of 

$5,000 from the Bank of Montreal for 
current expenses and adjourned until 
August 18th, or at the call 6f the 
reeve.

of m Scanlon ,on toe “Development 
,/ £ c’ the Preparation of which 
showed a great deal of care and re- 
search. The other by Mrs W c 
Harnmon, entitled “Why Kill That 
vil»’, wau, a very Pra’ctical paper on 
7htaI subject, explaining clearly why 
the ordinary house-fly is such a men
ace to public health, and giving Tm-
fnc the1 methods for banish
ing the pest. Then followed the exhi- 
bit on of wild flowers brought by the 
of' nri K bonqnets adjudged worthy 
Svm? n beIonged to Helen Conley? 
Sybil Berry and Erellne Thake. All 
then repaired to the lawn, where tea 
was served, and a pleasant social half 
hour was spent. After a hearty vote 
of thanks to the hostess, the meeting 
was closed by singing the "Institute

ing the
Mrs. Veitch, Brockville, is visiting 

her sister, Mrs. John Stead.
f

mo-
a large

Mr- and Mrs. William Good Mr 
and Mrs. Horace Everts. Miss Amelia 
Hough, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Everts, 
of Maynard. Byron Judson and Mrs.
a, e,1?ie’, See,ey’s were guests of 
Mrs. Weeks on Sunday.

The regular meeting of the Wo- 
-. Institute was held on Tuesday 

fHfrooon at the home of Mrs. J 
Wilmer. Miss E. Powell gave an in
teresting recitation. Among the visi
tors present were Mesdames H. J 
Rickey, W. Driscoll, A. King w" 
Ryan, G. Lewis, of Merrickville.’ The" 
nextmeeting will be held at the home
Cottoge. J°Seph Keegan* Fair view

a
Miss Gladys Judson, who has been 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Willey 
has returned to Toronto.

men’s
The special trains will carry colo

nist cars of the latest design and lunch 
counter cars serving food and meals at 
reasonable prices. Special colonist 
cars will also be provided for 
and families.jYîce-President Grant Hall 

Says Bigf Crop is Assured
jSpeaks with enthusiasm of Western Conditions i 

light of twenty-five
Company adds miles of 

Stock to take care of grain

women'

The fare from any station in the 
Province of Quebec or Ontario will be 
$15 to Winnipeg, plus one-half 
per mile beyond to points in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, Edmonto’ 
Iannis, Calgary, MacLeod and East. 
For the return

ap-
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson and son, of 

Spencerville, Mrs. Harry Eldridge and 
aughter, Isabel, of Roebuck, were 

recent visitors at J. Thompson’s.
f^ayr'Ke,rf°,rd,?nd Miss Lizzie Ker- 
ford, Carley s Corners, were visitors 

G. Atkinson s on Sunday last.

cent

years experience—Big 
new Rolling journey one-half cent 

per mile to Winnipeg, plus $20 to or
iginal starting point in the East.

I’or tickets and further particulars 
apply to any agent of the Canadian 
National Railways, or to John W. 
Ridgeway, 4 Court House venue 
Brockville, Ont. ’

at
mot ement

F- ^Twenty-five years intimate and 
Continuous acquaintance with West
ern Canada would give any man 
™e right to speak authoritatively 
jra conditions there, and when that 
jnan is Grant. Hall, Vice-President 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
Jus views will be accepted without 
«question wherever published.

Grant Hall has just returned from 
» tour or inspection over the line. 
Pa has been all through the West 
■nd he returns to Montreal full of 
enthusiasm about Western

Mrs. H. W. McNally Is spending
M,W\’.n1îy3 Wnh her son’ Christopher 
McNally at Port Hope»

tin capa

Tin Cap, July 24.—Miss 
Nunn, of Lyn, visiting her 
Tommy Gilroy.

hJürS" J?’ A-.Layng has returned 
home after visiting her daughter 
Mrs. Walter Fulford. 6 ’

Mrs.

Mrs. R. W. McDonald is 
friends in Lanark.

Beatrice
cousin,visiting

Mrs. S. A. Derbyshire, of Westport, 
has announced the engagement of her 
youngest daughter, Abigail, to Dr H 
L. Conway, of Toronto, the marriage 
to take place early in. August.

Readjustment of Accounts 
Standard Bank of Canada

DIRECTORS ANNOUNCE plan of 
DRAWING ON LARGE RESERVE 
TO PROVIDE FOR CHANGES- 

DIVIDEND POLICY.

Mr. and Frank Murray
A large number of tourists are daily motored to Mallorytown on Sunday, 

v suirg weetmmt, the summer cot- Miss Bertha Boyd, RN Syracuse 
WoHe !L°u8 a'16 RMeau’ Sand and N.V., and Miss Ftorénre E. Boyd 0f 
Wolfe I-ake being now occupied. Ottawa, were recent visitors with 

Mrs. Lynch and two children are rÜ parents> Mr- and Mrs. George 
he guests of her mother, Mrs. M. A. B°yd*

Whelan.

. ___ crop
conditions, and quite realizing the 
mnmensity of the task that lies be
fore the railroads in moving this
Frop. R. E. CORNELL,

It" Clerk.was agreed that last year’s 
Jiandling of the crop left no room 
!for criticism. The tremendous task 
®f moving out the grain was 
iliandled in splendid style by the 
railroads, and there is every indi
cation the same thing will happen 
.this year. Grant Hall, interviewed 
on his return to Montreal, said, 
'‘The Canadian Pacific is preparing 
to move the grain and we expect to 
keep up to all our previous good 
records in that line."

It was fortunate for Canada that 
the company months ago decided to 
largely add to its rolling stock The 
Canadian Pacific is this year build
ing 36 engines and 2,000 new 
[freight cars or practically forty 
■freight trains of fifty cars each, 
.enough equipment to have moved 
the entire western crop of a very 
Hew years ago. This new equip
ment will be on hand to do its 
•hare of the work this year.

| Mr. Hall makes no prediction as 
| to the actual yield, but of the gen-
■ eral conditions he says:—"In the

long term of years In which I have 
.Watched the development of the 
grain crop I feel safe in saying that 

I never have I been quite so enthu
siastic about the prospecta Gen
erally at this time of year there 
;•« -piany reports of damage by

*V$S**283:ssZXffg!?has returned to that city after spend- 
ing her vacation at her home here.

Cecil Gilroy and Wilbert Layng, of
ia?taweck N Y"’ Wsited Natives here

and Miss 
Water-

were visitors Sunday

I he Board of Directors 
Standard Bank of Canada, in a notice 
Romg forward to shareholders, an
nounce a plan for a readjustment of 
the assets of the Bank.

CHARLESTONof The
LYNDHURST

„ F!‘,arlest°n’ J,,|y 30. Miss Katheryn 
Halhday, Toronto, is spending 
vacation with her 
Mrs. \\\ Halliday.

. Mfs^fcorman
. . continuation of teach at Chantry.

w. grant hall. vire-Presideni »t c&c o business and agricultural depression Mr. and Mrs C T Ross flnH iuma
drought 0; rest or h'otw?nT: h„ ^ 50 —rely affectod the ^n Donald, Toronto! a^^reding a
far we have Ld bul 80 operations and standing of same of the few days wi,h Mrs. Ross’
and J. i!,,d„" such reports customers of the Bank 1 h and Mrs. W. Halliday.
move the largest crep^n PthenShi^ atioVth?? meet the situ- esto^a'n'd'w and son’ Frank’ of’Roch-
tory of the west. My trio ha! rev to' rmiL ^rectors recommend draw- !s,t.er’ and M|8» Marjery Slack, Brock-srJEtsK/i?-.ssvs: s s sxfsssuf a is s&r&ss. »•-»5u, e£s*.ïd“zsrjs; s'la'uvsi'iss “su5- «fST?* ”"1
ern Saskatchewan to Shaunavon will then hi!? j’L000-000- The Bank * have taken «P housekeeping to-
and returning to Asslniboia, wo a contingent fu!dRJf Hi T’ spi- nJ from A f xv™ i purchased lastcame back to the main line and fol- Paid-up reniud of 84 onn nd a sh l „ 'V: Jol>nston.
lowed it to Calgary from Moose As ree-ard? „,L’ Slack attended the
Jaw. At Calgary we visited th! Boar j Siesta P’!‘7 |hC Th^T", °! Wedpesday
stampede and I should say it was tion< shonhl h! ^r,that futu diatnbu- The Charleston

v* aw asr&'ftftg'£
.h. jyrffir&fftsrssi jx Sffitsstirjgr.i'sless some unlooked-for calamity absolutely sound positio/ is much ^

sr65y » 1=st stessew
d'a" Banking S /stem.

Lyndhurst. July 24.—The large 
crowd which attended the moving pic
ture show in St. Luke's Hall 
day evening last testifies to the 
larity of the entertainment.

a long 
parents, Mr. and,, The advis-

ability of carrying out the plan has 
been suggested bv the

on Fri- 
popu- . _ Mr. Decker, Mr. Dundan „

Muriel Argue motored from 
Mrs. C. Church and daughter, Amy, ' Vwere the guests of Elgin friends for a i Gilroy s. 

few days recently. I . M|ss Leda Johnston, R.N., Toronto
rented toe^fah gVoundt3" te3m has, P^rentSf M?. a!d Mr^D^A. Johnston?

Charles Kirkland has sold his fine 
dairy farm to William Tait.

Allan Xuttall, of Kansas, is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Church and other

other6 caar™adrSofC fetl'8 geltmR in an" Syracuee, left on Saturday for their

Æ »aTwi!‘he—-- £F5vS!Fi ~ TMrer RaonydS,ac!' a% ÏTïTSky0™ ^

faster t^wTeTh! gnueft7dof !

- 7°spending a Het
n tew days, the guest of her aunt. Mrs 

Jcsire Halliday. of Delta

Young is engaged to

parents, Mr.

ALGONQUIN
Algonquin, July 24,-Mrs. CTarkson 

re- and thre children of Massena N v
in Ql>n i.i r.l«L-----...

Throop.social at 
evening.

at n T n AssociationWoHrfi P' J' Banta 8 boat house on 
Uednesday evening last.

The annual regatta takes place on 
W ednesday afternoon. August 1 with 
motion pictures shown ’ ”
Spence s lawn in the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slack 
Marie Slack and Mr. McFarland, 
ta. and Miss Kelly, Smith's Falls 
visitors at Mrs. Charles 
Sunday afternoon

is

on T. D.

Miss
Del-

-
Slack's

.
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IS RE OPENED AFTER 

SOME RENOVATION

v MALLORYTOWN
it—Ji—incr=o* LITTLE HOPE HELD 

FOR RECOVERY OF 
INJURED FIREMAN

Mallory town, July Oft.—.Mr. Alex
ander, .of Kingston, was the guest of 
Mr. ami Mrs. Henry McDonald on 
Sunday.

j duelling on fire
AT NORTH AUGUSTA 

DRAWS DIG CROWD

What People Say !

I
George Guild, who went to Den- 

! vt!"- Colorado, for his health, is jm- 
Sqviare, a Member, Gets ,,r0Ving ci'-el-v- 

Twenty-Five Year Jewel.

<=3DC3ac

^SBSSsSIBieSss^,
^.W=“w.v+.TtX „„ „ _
S 2tgt.tr- - •- - Æ»aw,"Ær -

.JSr r - « wu^Ta,.

the^çhùrfch contribution box or’child-s ofJU'y 24 ~Geor«e Coburn, North Augusta Julv Pt

thc „That Dr. T. N. Wills, of Lyndhurst another”™ waB. pinned ««derneath possible^'^save Ve"^?t-* WaS im‘
■« .?SlF’en a" office in Portland. ’ ?he ‘ 1ad als0 beea on was a laree ston^L?. d,% which

, . the ladder. Mr. Coburn was nicked frame £SSr t0"e *?ouse with small,
1Sc tr«farT a,bo1’ is 80 scarce in “E f°* d,ead' and carried to a doctor's saved Th^” attached which was 

9°u'‘ty that many women are ?™ce; At l"’=sent very little hope of removed and W,ere "early all
SMEaP1 the fields in ail endeavor to n,h—~C°VeFy ,is heId' Tw0 or three ed his effect»^' ,¥am,1Iton has mov- 
IBHRtte crops. others were also injured. |ïd„“'s effects, to the adjoining farm

ks* . r During the many disastrous fires i . - f’ owned by William Carlin
Blohn Layng, of Athens, visit- whlcl1 have visited Westport in the i Whl<d} was not occupied. An immense’
|o recently and bought a con- paM- Mr. Coburn, a prominent young '!!? gathered at the fire, coming by 
ft quantity of live stock. business man, has always rendered aut°mibile for miles. g y

valuable assistance as à volunteer
h”’ by h!s stlendTplucta^en8

The blase originated in a small fire VaC3t‘°n k*1'6'

l,r,;“mf““d hear Mr. Kilpatricks , There was an exciting game of base- 
|., k™ h s'*on. the (lames travel!- hall here on Saturday between Mer 
lit mo,^Hn ^ ll0"S' Ha!I "earby pckville and the local team, resulting 
with almost IncîedMe^ftne^o^ "y ouîrm,63"1^ N°rth Augusta -on

Hn^i sfiIe ?ngi,le- toe fire was ex- 
Sslled' although the building was 

considerably damaged.

ArielJU,ly.,me,6,VDB o: de Westport
That Mr A F nn„ ".jr— used to be that “they were hln V'e Women's Institute was

.SiÏK'x- ' ' l|f,tl’' l £f'>s.srfe. b.

ms- * «,—« a «5s®

: !ggg|!|gi»u
•/ visiting Miss Helen Purvis. Jarvis and Miss Ethel Jarvis. through to Winnipeg without change HA Stewl for 22’- $12t°; C,el a Sca"‘°" the “Develop™! ~

White and daughters. , Mrs. V»i,ch,Br„ckvi„e. is" visiting «cars wi„ sLwel^a gîeatTaToVcIre^ F ^ ^.u=b°S? ^

told from ehlud Mis® ^Dougias. mo- her sister. Mrs. John Stead. operated on some of the regular trains I?S; GS°- Cheetham, bonus on 17 rods search. The other bv Alls w V- Both have the good wishes of I’lari'

e;“:ass »,«»»„r.«-• as&gUa’rsac
Gardiner at "The Manse." HnVh Vd°ra?\Everts' Miss Amt“üa '^Too g°"1g datcs are August 13 crushing 146 cords stone for township vita! fubject IlnfaSfnf c.PaPfF °"a Tbe regular meeting of the Wo-

Miss Gladys Judson, who lias been I If "fayin’ '1-1,7' „ ■ , . ■ ., and colonization roads, $766.50. the ordinary’house-fly if 7(71 mil5' 7!” S Institute was held on Tuesday
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Willey,I McKenzie SppIpv’q l^011 and* MrS; • special trams Wl11 carry colo- Resolution to pay for statute labor ace to public health*and irivimr *im ^ernoon at the home of Mrs. f. 
has returned to Torino. ' j Mrs Weeks on Sundlt B mst cars of the latest design and lunch sto,ne B,.v- 20,w»8 lost. - pic but effective melhodl tol banish' Ml=8 E. Powell gave an in-

1 kS °U SUDday' counter cars serving food and meals at ^pp,hc*t,onl the Athens High ing the pest. Then foUowed the eitd' îfïf ‘"g rac,tat,onV Among the visi-
reasonable prices. Special coionist district wa^iafd" ESTuntTnS Sh? The'IIu"^adtdgtd ^ v^

cars wiH also be provided for women meeting and Reeve Sheffield ■ was in- of prizes belonged to Htien d Conllv Rya.n’ G' ^ewisî of Merrickville ’ The
and families. ' structed to request the village council Sybil Berry and Ereline Thake All fr^mecting will be held at the home

The fare from any station in the aldlT-Ll^f the township council then repaired to the lawn, where tea Cottall Joseph Ketgan* Fairview
Province of Quebec or Ontario will be Nation °F aCtmg Up0n the ap" ZVIZ^1 “7 a pleasaat social half °ttage'

$15 to Winnipeg, plus one-half cent Moved by F. G. Howorth, seconded °f thank's 'toThe hostess* IhTn/eelfng

per mile beyond to points in Manitoba, Taber, that this council do was closed by singing the ‘ Instifufp

s fcæ0"M- 0de“
For the return journey one-half cent thfnZcipTti^Cming fhcAthenl 

pti mile to W mmpeg, plus $20 to or- High School District was held™ on 
lginal starting point in the East. Monday evening, July 30th, and after 

For tickets and further particulars 17*777 diseussion the application 
apply to any agent of the Canadian f0 sJllof"by'

National Railways, or to John W. laws were passed by the respective 
Ridgeway, 4 Court House Avenue, councils whereby Athens is to provide 
Brockville, Out. $25,000 and Rear of Yonge and Escott

$15,000 for the said purpose, subject 
to the township being given renre- 
sentation from the district by the 
counties council.

The township council passed a by
law authorizing .the borrowing of 
$5,000 from the Bank of Montreal for 
current expenses and adjourned until 
August 18th, or at the call of the 
reeve.

John
read-

Those who have received contracts 
lor the Consolidated School for the

district : “f K^cU:L?XTSl!,e :
: Donald, to convey child 

Of Ona-bb!ii

i

Alarm Was Sounded Too Late to 
Save Building*.

ÜEWS OF THE

Methodist) Sunday School 
Delta Holds Its Annual 

Picnic.

Me-
ren on the 

route; William Miller, River 
route; James Hollingsworth, Andress- 

' ',arg, r,?u,te- .Miss Dolan and Miss 
Marshall have been engaged to teach 
in the school.E>n, July 30. The I.O.O.F Hall has

iicen re-opened after having been in Rev. E. D. Mallory and his sister 
randB °r the ,iaiuters and decora-1 Mrs. (Dr.) Bradley, of Boston Mall ’ 

P , °F S°.me w;ef'.ks- Tlle rooms are j '''cre visiting their brothers, H m’ 
il , e ;|l,'OVO< 111 “PPearance. and ' Mallor>" and W. I. Mallory, for a few 
John Square, who had charge of t!,„ j days, 
work, is to be congratulated. During ,, T ,
•the re-opening ceremonies Mr. Square John Ramsay, of Brockville,
was presented by the members of the! lthe, B,,est of Mrs. W. X. Mallory

J" WUh 3 tWn,y flVe year ieKel '"mIs ChlMioinVs 

Mayne Green, Keiiagani. Que is the stone top 
I.'8 vacati«n with his mother - viHi,ge.

Mis. Ed. Green. | Miss Wallis, of Perth, is the guest

mK^“y /vening a very!
'•The Minsg'lden frte was lleld oil James Cumming. of Lyn were in 
J™ "he veF0UndS "nder ‘he ans-! Village on Sunday to see Rev' Ë D 
th7 ,,?.Ll l -°U”S Pe°l,Ie"s Guild Of Mallory and Mrs..Bradley
crowd was iTnu C7'Cl1' A «oodl Rev E »■ Mallory conducted ....
r“',d "as m attendance. Refresh- services in the Mothodist church here
Bie.its were served in cafeteria style. on Sunday evening.
eveniï,g A prn0R1ramma fiai=hed the . Mrs. Maud Sparling, of Boston, is

A 8 d sum "as realized to- visiting friends in the village 
waids the payment of the piano re- Mrs. Addle Avery is very ill'.
SundayPschool°d by Ule Guild ,or the )I,S- Frank Haddigan and her rlnl-
ssunday school. dren are away on their holidays
T0?IrhavEedWard °reen aud »«•”. Trc broken'7 f°0t
ror. baVe gone to Niagara and De- Mr. and M?s°C°V'Se of Hol

land Patent, N. Y„ are spending a 
week wuh the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John McAvoy.

That the Misses Wiltsc have install
ed îadio at their home on Church
Gie'results. nightly plcascd with

s much interested in the work of 
Women’s Institute.

era

That the councils

building a"'S t0 CFCCV Hieh" SchôoC

men are placing 
the road through theon

i

That Miss Jennie Milts, of Smiths, 
}• a“s- has been elected Deputy Gfmd, 
Lecturer of the Grand Lodge of-tife 
Ladies Orange Benevolent Assad» 
tion. yrfr

-mJ
That Cam. Tribute and S.

Lamb were willing workers 
"action with the Charleston 
gatta.

That 4,000 Oddfellows are expend 
to visit Peterboro on the occasion of 
the Grand Encampment of Ontario 
I.O.O.F. on August 5th and 6t|^'..\.

That the Athens Field Day WÏif Jpe 
held on August 15th.

the

the Hie congregation of the 
‘ eli blessed Sacrament, 
F. heId a most succesful 

at Rideau Ferry 
Sts

Miss- Emma Steacy is , 
teacher at Herron’s school.engaged as

5. ' <MjP
in >Si.

UikfÏÉ-'
on

spending

if mail order competition 
W*fmall town merchants is by no 
23Bhf1 "î^icult-to fight as it ap- 
'pBHW»he local press is the solution.

iMfS/ligt’* the woman who buys her 
q«|WSon that worries most about

only inflated thing that is 
Bcepted at its face value is a

Jack and Emmitt Leeder, Carthage, 
J>.Y are visiting their grandfather, 
C. J. Imcrson.

Join his family before 
their home in Ottawa.

. That a carload of stove cftal ar- 
iived at the Canadian Natiormi ita-' 
tion for Athens and that more* is «xà- 
Peeled.

Mr.

Harris
returning toMaster James R. Hamilton, of Ham

ilton. who is staying with his 7 .
parenls, Mr. and Mrs. J. c. Hamtfion 
has gone to visit Mr. and Mrs. Janiei. 
Revende, Tin Cap.

and Mrs. Janies Walker, Cal
gary. Alta., are on a visit to relatives 
hero. BISHOP’S MILLS

E. J. Bryson came here by motor 
from New York and is the guest of 
hie sisters. Miss Bryson and Mrs 
Walter Billings.

and *

Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Bracken and chil- 
flren, Ganauoque,
In town.

were recent visitors

|Vice~PresicIent Grant Hall 
Says Big Crop is Assured

daughter, Isabel, of Roebuck, 
recent visitors at J. Thompson’s.

Ray Kerford and Miss Lizzie Ker- 
A?,rlcys Comers, were visitors 

at O. Atkinson s on Sunday last.

[Speaks with enthusi.. of Western Conditions in
light of twenty-five years experience—Big 

Company adds miles of new Rolling 
Stock to take care of grain moi ement

asm were

i Mrs. W. A. 
Sargent

Sargent and Miss Iola 
. , . are visiting friends at Shar- 
bot Lake and. Kingston.

Mrs. H. W. McNally is 
few days with her 
McNally at Port Hope.

Mrs. R. W. McDonald is 
friends in Lanark.

U Twenty-five years intimate and 
continuous acquaintance with West- 
jrn Canada would give any man 
jjlne right to speak authoritatively 
Of conditions there, and when that 
.inan is Grant. Hall, Vice-President 
©f the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
ins views will be

spending a 
son, Christopher tin cap

Tin Cap. July 24.—Miss 
""nil. of Lyn, visiting her 
Tommy Gilroy.

Beatrice
cousin,

visitingX

Mrs. S. A. Derbyshire, of Westport, 
has announced the engagement of her 
youngest daughter, Abigail, to Dr H 
!’ Conway, of Toronto, the marriage 
to take place early in August.

Mrs. H. A. Layng has 
home after visiting her 
Mrs. Walter Fulford.

M r. and

returned
daughter,accepted without 

-question wherever published.
Grant Hail has just returned from 

a tour of inspection over the line. 
(He has been all through the West 
Sand he returns to Montreal full of 
(enthusiasm about Western

Readjustment of Accounts 
Standard Bank of Canada

DIRECTORS ANNOUNCE PLAN OF 
DRAWING ON LARGE RESERVE 
3 0 PROVIDE FOR CHANGES— 

DIVIDEND POLICY.

Mrs. Frank Murray 
motored to Mallorytown on Sunday.

Miss Bertlia Boyd, R.N., Syracuse, 
N.Y., and Miss Florence E. Boyd, of 
Ottawa, were recent visitors with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George

A large number of tourists are daily 
visiting Westport, the%

summer
tages along (he Rideau. Sand 
Wolfe Lake being

cot-
and

;
[conditions, and quite realizing the 
gmmensity of the task that lies be
fore the railroads in moving this
prop.

It was agreed that last year's 
handling of the crop left no room 
ifor criticism. The tremendous task 
©f moving out the grain was 
lhandled in splendid style by the 
tailroads, and there is every indi
cation the same thing will happen 
this year. Grant Hall, interviewed 

his return to Montreal, said,
The Canadian Pacific is preparing 

to move the grain and we expect to tv kr wi ham . n ... 
keep up to all our previous good I * 01 *“

of fifty cars each, south to Souris and through south
ern Saskatchewan to Shaunavon 
and returning to Asstniboia, we 
came back to the main line and fol
lowed it to Calgary from Moose 
Jaw. At Calgary we visited the 
stampede and I should say it was 
a pronounced success. Going north 
again from Regina we visited Sas
katoon and came in by the north' 
line through Brandon. $ ^

“For uniformity and Fine growl Mr 
the crops are a great sight and unW 
less some unlooked-for calamity 
overtakes us we shall see a spied-1 
d.d harvest this year,’’ ■

now occupied.
Mrs. Lynch and two children are 

tile guests of lief mother, Mrs. M. A 
W helan. ‘

R. E. CORNELL,
Clerk.

frStS»jSBiSiM8rhas returned to that city after spend
ing her vacation at her home here.

Lyndhurst. July 24.—The large Svracuse^NY “v lVi!ber.t L“>n!?. of 
crowd which attended the moving pic-1 lilt week X Y'’ tcd rela‘ives here 
ture show in St. Luke's Hall on Fri- k'
day evening last testifies to the 
larity of the entertainment.

1 ne Loan! of Directors 
Standard Bank of Canada, in 
going forward

CHARLESTONof The
LYNDHURSTa notice

to shareholders, an- Charleston. July 30—Miss Kathervn 
nounce a plan for a readjustment of Malllday, Toronto, is spending a long 
the assets of the Bank. The advN- î,acatian witl1 hor parents. Mr. anil 
ability of carrying out the plan has vnd VH'"llday; 
been suggested by the continuation of teaeî, at clantry ‘"g ‘S Pneaged ,0 

the business and agricultural depression Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Ross and little 
winch has so severely affected the p°n’ F>onald. Toronto, are spending a 
operations and standing of some of the , t!‘?ys ''7,th -AIrs- Boss’ parents, Mr. 
customers of the Bank. aK( ^rs- ^ • Halliday.

In order to effectively meet the situ- ?,rs' *'allan and son, Frank, of Roch- 
ation, tho Directors recommend draw- e?,, " and Miss Marjery Slack, Brock- 
ing on the large Reserves of the Bank v‘ "'Pr" last wêek visitors 
lor an amount of $1,250,000 and sup- Charles Slack's.
gest further the creation of a contin- Williamson and sister. Miss Nei- 
gent fund of $1,00,1,000. The Bankllip- have taken up housekeeping' to- 
a ill then have a Reserve of $2,750,000, 1 KOthor on the farm purchased last 
a contmgSht fund of a $l,0oo,000 and a i s!»'i»g from A. W. Johnston
Paid-up capital of $4,000,-001). I, Slack attended the social at
BoardPgfFdS ,the,,^dividend policy the Tlirooptown-on Wednesday evening 
find n ?FTStS that f"ture distribu- The Charleston Lake AssoctoHon 
basis of"! ’ °n A""»™ conservative met ai C. J. Banta’s boat housT 
nrlsent 1. “I"1’ ,Place »f the Wednesday evening last.

.tttfB SESCE j SHHriF1meudci: and considered that it will do', ,„,i'in--i- S Ml," Mcl’arland. Dei- 
muen to inspire confidence in our Can-1 lu» « M fy' Smith’s Falls.

j.™; ;L”rLC68r,es S!ack'f

SI

Mr Decker, Mr. Dundan 
Muriel Argue motored from

Mrs. C. Church and daughi.er. Amy, STonaa'Viw'"eFe 
were the guests of Elgin friends for a \ , . /V'
few days recently. ! . Miss Leda Johnston, R.N., Toronto
rented Mb gro“" 160m has ! ami M^Ta. Johnston!

xl
and Miss 

Water- 
visitors Sunday

popu-

:
at Mrs. Charles Kirkland has sold his fine i 

dairy farm to William Tait. ALGONQUIN
freight trains
enough equipment to "have moved 
the entire western crop of a very 
tfew years ago. This new equip
ment will be on hand to do its 
share of the work this

A”3" Nuttall, of Kansas, is visiting : Algonquin, July 24—Mrs Clarkson 
"S sister Mrs. Church and other re- and Hire children of "massena v v 
latives. Mr. Nuttall has lived in aVc visitlpg at the home of F tIn-onn' 
Kansas for the last fifty years. | Miss Mellafon,! o? New YoT-k P'

• lr. and Mrs. John Cardiff spent visiting Mr. and Mrs W Meil-ifniit
,Tl77aTmlrsR Cmid7VeUiu"ifVi,,e' ' . MfS' ?affpp a"d W

othel cartoad of toed 6 B a"' holmaRer 7' 0” Satu,day t()r ‘heir

Æ8"pstofbcr riS?‘ pasttwo
Mto.' urSlack aS„'d M^^ln^'naTh! aTX,!^ ^ 

all motored to Ganauoque on Sunday Mrs. Lanv and children of ntt-.,.- 
last where they were the guests of motored here las- week ’ and 1 
Mr. and Mrs. William Scott. guests of Mr and'M-7 n ! , 77°

on e ‘UJts IIe,ena Sterry is spending a a few days .................... L r
tew days, the guest of her aunt. Mrs 
Jvsee Halliday. of Delta.

is■mme ui me wors in is year.
Mr. Hall makes no prediction as 

to the actual yield, but of the gen
eral conditions ho says:—“In the 
long term of years in which I have 
«Watched the development of the 
grain crop I feel safe in saying that 
never have I been quite so enthu
siastic about the prospects.
©rally at this time of year there 

k#re .piany reporta of damage by

Oil

on parents, -Mr.

Gen-

&■>

%

-l*
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—
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V r ’TTTlDominion News in Briet CANADA WINNING
TRADE FROM U. S. A.

Dominion the Gainer When
He Week’s Markets[y

HH,
New Westminster, B.C. — The 

wheels will start in next week in the 
new half million dollar plant of the 
Brunette lumber mills at Sapperton. 
Two hundred "and twenty-five men 
will be employed, and the daily cut 
will be one hundred and fifty thou
sand feet for nine hours.

cord harvest, plans for bringing 40,- 
000 harvest hands from Eastern Can
ada to assist the farmers of Western 
Canada in reaping and threshing their 
crops was discussed at a meeting of 
railway and employment officials 
here.
Farmers’ organizations in the Prairie 
Provinces also attended.

Timmins, Ont.—By utilizing about 
800 horsepower from its auxiliary 
steam plant the Bollinger is operating 
its mill on a basis of 4,500 tons a day, 
according to the general manager, A. 
F. Brigham. Mr. Brigham stated that 
further increases in tonnage depended 
entirely on the power supply. If that

' - _ . „ . TORONTO.
European Countries Buy Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern,-

u“fiSTstiEin°" fe,* «• «*-
c.î.afE“Sri l!t*h,*„At35;‘Tï£"sï1^
ved„stateS fS°d eXp0ftS to the Unlted . Barley-Malting, 5? to COcfaceotd- 
Kmgdom and a number of European mg to freights outside, 
countries. These exports from the Re- Buckwheat—No 2, 68 to 69c.
public have so fallen during the last Bye—No. 2, nominal,
year that the matter has been made 2,. $1.40 to $1.45.
the subject of a special inquiry with1 ba„ il* toZ?f1f.MMontreal fr!'£hl?’ 
a view to ascertaining the reason. i $28; shorts,^êr^on ’llr^îâo^mid* 

For example, it has been found that tilings, $83 to $36;’ good^eed ’ rio ur 
whereas in 1921 agricultural products $2.16 to $2.26.
formed 78 per cent of the American j Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, nom- 
exports to the United Kingdom, in |
1922 the proportion fell to 70 per cent. Ontario No. 2 white oats—46 to 48c. 
To Germany these exports formed 841 Onh»r!n w°mi*na '
per cent, of the total in 1921 and only jutc bags, Montreal, prompt ship-’ 
78 per cent last year. In the case of ment, $5.10 to $5.20; Toronto basis, 
the Netherlands the reduction was $5.05 to $5.16; bulk seaboard, $4.95 to 
from 81 per cent in 1921 to 78 per $5.00.
cent last year; Belgium, from 77 to1 Manitoba flour—1st pats., In cotton 
68 per cent.; Italy, from 82 to 79 per; sa„ ’ per bbl.; 2nd pats., $6.85. 
cent. These reductions took place in1 trKï N°: | toothy, per ton, 
spite of the fact that the American $l3f m^xed” $?2.5$0 to $l°é.60. V’
exporters have had the amplest of Straw—Car lots, per ton, track, To- 
credits. ronto, $9.60.

The American Government officials Cheese—New, large, 21c; twins,
no doubt have had an impression that triplets, 23c; Stiltons, 24c. Old, 
Canada has been getting much of the Jf ®-^c; triplets, 38c;
trade that the Republic has boon too- cheese 
ing, and this view is strikingly con- Butter—Finest

of the UnitedMembers

iLethbridge, Alta.—The first cutting 
of alfalfa on the Irrigated area east 
of the city is well under way. It is 
expected to be the largest alfalfa crop 
ever harvested in Southern Alberta.
The area this year is somewhat in ex
cess of 10,000 acres, or about 1,500 
acres more than last year. The av
erage yield per acre on the first cut- ...... . .
ting will be In the neighborhood of I «-as available in adequate volume the
two tons, so that there will be about ™'"S d“!Iy tonnage would be ra,sed
20,000 tons of new hay after this cut- "Jr* , ' - _ .
tj ‘ Sherbrooke, Que.—The Eastern

„ . „ , „ ___ ___  Townships is to get the Canadian
Regina, Sask-From 1911 to 1922, branch of another United States in- 

Saskatchewan farmers have won 229, dustrial corporation. Following the 
pnzes for their gram, grasses and | announcement of the amalgamation of 
vegetables at international shows held! the Paramount Rubber Co. of Little 
in Canada and the United States. Of, Falls, N.J., and the Hodgman Rubber 
these a total of 84 were either sweep- Co. of Tuckhahoe, N.Y., it has been 
stakes or first prizes. In addition a announced by interests identified with 
large number of prizes have been won|the company that a Canadian corpora- 
or live Stock raised in the province, tion, known as the Paramount Rubber 

the exhibition of wheat has been a[Co., has been formed to develop their 
prominent feature at all the shows Canadian business as well as look

after their export trade to various 
Winnipeg, Man.—Anticipating a re- parts of the British Empire.

!
I "

in
*
Mil

Vif

NOTED CANADIAN TO ROW AT C.N.E.
Hilton Belyea, the famous Canadian oarsman, is expected to compete 

with Walter Hoover, the Duluth oarsman, at a giant regatta to be held off the 
Exhibition Grounds, Toronto, during the Canadian National Exhibition.

where they have been shown.
New Zealand old

creamery prints, 
84c; ordinary creamery prints, 82c; 
No. 2, 81c.

Eggs—Firsts, 29c; extras, 33c; ex
tras in cartons, 86c.

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 40c; 
hens, over 5 lbs., 22c; do, 4 to 5 lbs., 
20c; do, 3 to-4 lbs., 17c; roosters, 15c; 
ducklings, over 6 lbs., 30c; do, 4 to 5 
lbs., 28c; turkeys, young, 10 lbs. and 
up, 25c.

Dressed poultry—Spring chlck-ns, 
45c; hens, over 5 lbs., 28e; do, 4 to 5 
lbs., 24c ; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 20c ; roosters, 
17c; ducklings, over 5 lbs., 30c; do, 4 
to 5 lbs., 29c; turkeys, young, 10 lbs., 
and up, 30c.

Beans—Can. hand-picked, lb.. 7c; 
primes, 8 tic.

Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 
gal., $2.60; per 6-gal tin, $2.40 per 
gal.; maple sugar, l'o.,

Honey—60-lb. tins, 10% to 11- ner 
lb.; 3 and 244-lb. tins, 11 to 12>,ic per 
lb.; Ontario comb honey, per doz, No 
a, $4.50 to $5; No. 2, $3.75 to Ï4.25.

firmed by the Canadian export figures.FAILS IN EFFORT TO
SPAN CONTINENT

Commuting in Air
Predicted in 10 Years

B. C. MINING TOWN brought the news to the capital,
SAVEDBY MIRACLE STÎlEiïïï ”

A despatch from Washington! H..—-- Va I__ ] life. Villa personally executed Jesus
says:—Experts of the Department of, V;!.. vlrli ° Herrera, brother of Maclovio Herrera, . , , . .
Commerce are predicting that the next! Failed, Deluge Quenches who was a general under Carranza, despatch from Paris says:—
ten years will see an extension of the I Devastating Flames and a numb«r of Herrera’s relatives Publication of an offer by

A despatch from Rock Borings use of aircraft f°r business and plea- A „ f * hed sworn to kill Villa. They made'; \n,ltalmn newspaper manto giveone
savs—Failure marked toe second at s,,re si"iilar to the extension in the1 A d?8patch.fl tlom. yanc°“ver many attempts to consummate their' °f hls eyea m case » could be grafted 
tempt within ten davs of I i™t Rus use of automobiles between 1905 and |ays :“Tbe terrific fire m the miiflng revenge and Friday’s ending of the a palnt®r who has ,oat.h's s,fbt- 

11 T ' ,ren days of 1 . eut- Kus- 1!|lr I town of Anyox, B.C., which last Sun- bandit’s career is attributed to them I there has been a renewed interest inspan' the^Norto1'America * continent -p.ancs will be used more'^ imp“«!fd hundreds of men wo- \i,U^Xtto‘^dte^pred^i, 'tb*L*"* to graft eyes.
Iietwcen dawn and dusk on Thursday and more for carrying mails and per-! ,mon, and children and millions of dol- for months past, as a number of his: .. Thepa have been numerous sugges-
wheu an oU leak forced him to land ishable K°ods,’’ the statement said, °f Proj>erty’ caused a loss 0Id followers had become disgusted ‘,on.s that so,dl"s who wcrve blmded
here at 5 08 p m mountain time He “whi,e il is not impossible that people! of ?200’®00’ according to fugitives ar- and deserted service at the ranch dur.,ng .tbe 7°rld war might regain 
had traversed moTe than tto third! »f moderate wealth will find them use-1 ”vmB har® on the «‘camship Car- where he reigned like a feudal baron.: sight through the sacrifice of
of the United States a total of 1 925 ful for commuting, for business trips dl"a oa Friday. Government officials refused to ^me more fortunate comrade willing
miles and he was hu’nlhm towlrd his a,ld for weck"end and vacation trips ” GraPhlc accounts of struggles to'comment of the killing, pending ar-' to 8>ve aP °ne of his eyes 
‘ 'il '?" -! j I m to v t save the town are given and the fight rival of further details but accord-1 Dr" Fa!,cdc- noted opthalmologist
®- . speed of li. miles an hour, ------- • for the final relief of the community imr to „„Mte ooteioo Viii„’>. and formerly collaborator of Dr. Car-
duted Zi r n L8 ÎL6Che" win «° down 38 an «■ the «- removes the d.n«" ef another revo rel' wh“ has made a specialty of graft-

pping places behind him m j#'nf? tensive history of forest fires on this lution when the elections are held lng 0Peratl0ns, says: “The day is not
his race with the sun when he was SBiSSBr' , ,n-st lution wnen tne elections are held f distant when it will he noseihleforced to descend coast" and also removes the essential back- ^ >t will be possible

. Blackened and burned, battling ing of the one candidate who could graft ®,ther a"‘.mal or a humnn 
hopelessely against an ever-gaining give Genera) Calles real opposition. eye ont« damaged optic nerves. Steady 
element, the men of the big camp ; 1V progress has been made in this di-
fought desperately with buckets, hose -----------*----------- rection.

A

Grafting Human EyesU.S. Airman Forced to Des
cend After Covering 

1925 Miles.

25c.

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 26 to 
28c; cooked hams, 42 to 45c: sm iked 
rolls, 26 to 28c; cottage rods, 25 to 
£8c; breakfast bacon, 30 to 34c: spe 
cial brand breakfast bacon, 34 to 38c; 
backs, boneless, 37 to 42c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 50 
to 70 lbs., $18; 70 to 90 His., $1,’.50: 
90 lbs. and up, $16.50; lightweight 
rolls, in barrels, $36; heavyweight 
rolls, $33.

Lard—Pure tierces, 1614 to 15’4c; 
tubs, 16% to 16c; pails, 16 to 16%c; 
prints, 18c; Shortening, tierces, 14% 
to 16c; tubs, 15 to 16%c; pails, 15% 
to 16c; prints, 17 to 17 %c.

Choice heavy steers, $7 to $8; but
cher steers, choice, $7 to $7.60; do, 
good, $6.60 to $7; do, mod., $6 to 
$6.50; do, com., $6 to $5.75; butcher 
heifers, choice, $6.75 to $7; do, med., 
$6 to $6.76; do, com., $4.60 to $6; 
butcher cows, choice, $5 to $6; do, 
med., $4 to $6; canners and cutters! 
$1.50 to $2; butcher bulls, good, $4.60 
to $5.60; do, com., $3 to $4; feeding 
steers, good, $7 to $7.50; do, fair, $6 
to $6.76; stockers, good, $5 to $6; do, 
fair, $4.50 to $5; milkers," springers, 
each, $60 to $80; calves, choice, $8 to 
$10; do, med., $6.50 to $8; do, com., 
$4.50 to $6; lambs, spring, $13 to 
$18.50; sheep, choice, light, $5.76 to 
$6.25; do, choice, heavy, $4 to $4.50; 
do, culls and bucks, $2.75 to $3.60; 
hogs, fed and watered, $8.60 to $8.85 ; 
do, f.o.b., $8 to $8.25 ; do, 
points, $7.75 to $8.

Hog quotations are based on the 
price of thick, smooth hogs, sold 
graded basis.

1:
A tiny stream of oil, spurting from 
almost invisible aperture in the oil 

cooler of the Curtis pursuit plane, 
necessitated the concellation of the 
flight.

A similar leak had caused nearly an 
hour’s delay at Cheyfcnne, Wyo., his 
t bird stopping place, shortly alter noon 

Thursday, and Maughan was driv
ing his motor at top speed to regain 
lost time. For more than 200 miles 
westward from Cheyenne, the motor 
’ deed smoothly, but at Rock Springs 
the cooler suddenly began to leak. 
Maughan passed over the air-mail 
field at 4.58 p.m., determined to 
tinue to Salduro, Utah, the next stop
ping place.

As the fumes from the escaping oil 
became stronger, however, he turned 
back and landed.

A brief examination by two pilots 
convinced Maughan that it would be 
impossible to reach San Francisco, the 
western terminus of his .flight, before 
dark.

lie.

lines, axes, earth barriers and every' f'AlUAÎilAlM f'FMII TC bave often tried grafting the
known method available in their effort iÎT, —7™ eye of a youn8 P»K or rabbit, but the
to save lives and property, but the | RECEIVED BY THE KING results have not been satisfactory. The
roaring of the flames gained headway ---------------- eye thus transplanted retains its lim-
and the smoke pall increased. Brands Dr. Bantillflf of Toronto Dm- P*d*^y’ hut within a fortnight dlsin-

ftw7d t0 diStan;ti coverer of Insulin, Has’Re- tegrati<>n begins ”
parts of the forest to start new out-" ... - -,
breaks. • • putation for Shyness.

on
>

The explosion of the powder màga-
nE 6 rea<*ed * F. G. Banting, the Canadian discover-

hundreds of windows, wheckmg two . . . .. . . ...
mine buildings, but did not affect the er of ,nBulln- has been received by the

King.

A despatch from London says:—Dr.

r (con- great oil tanks nearby. Had they 
done_ sa the vast quantity of oil would 
have swept in a blazing flood 
Anyox.

Then came the miracle—a hard 
rain, which is thought by some to 
have been brought on by the explo
sion—and the town was saved.

Dr. Banting, who has earned by 
hls abhorrence of publicity while in 
London the title of the world’s shyest 
genius, had nerved himself for an 
ordeal, but the King’s easy and con
versational manner immediately put 
him at his ease, and the interview be
came a mutual pleasure.

The London newspapers comment 
upon Dr. Banting's marked shyness 
before the World Congress of Sur
geons, which he enlightened regarding 
insulin treatment.

/ across$ WÆ(æWÈË Æ w i
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>T VILLA DIES AT HANDS 
OF OWN BODYGUARD

ai
Bitterly disappointed at the failure 

of lus second attempt to cross the con
tinent, when success seemed almost 
assured, Maughan made

w, . t!
Most Spectacular of Mexican 

Bandit Chiefs Finally 
Killed.

a cursory ex
amination of the oil cooler and went 
to a Rock Springs hotel for the night.

Vaughan’s average speed from New 
York to Cheyenne, without deducting 
time for stops, was 135-6 miles an 
hour.

m
Dr. Voronoff, of rejuvenation fams, 

was also a speaker at the same gather- 
Late Sir John Hendrie A despatch from Mexico City, inK> and the Evening Standard states

Farmer Lieut.-Governor of Ontario, says:—Francisco (Pancho) Villa and tbat while the latter was a “facile,
1,1 passed away in Johns Hopkins his secretary, Col. Miguel Trillo, were ̂ uei,t master of himself as compared' ______

Hospital, Baltimore, on July 18th. He ' assassinated on Friday morning by ; w,tb'®T- Banting’s less command of Hon. F. H. Keefer, K.C., M.P.P. r„.„ ' 0-7 . no
Un . ~ - 7 , was a former member of the Provin- j the former rebel chieftain’s own body- ! words yet °f the two men Dr. Bant-( wh h . anointed to the nosl- Date Can western ft ^ £

! at Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee ambush on each side of the roadway. Dr. Banting left London on a visit in VweiAoneh wdZ^^Ontarin’f ' *6-4°l strong bakers’, $’6.20; winter
in London. Official despatches from Canutillo to Edinburgh. problems Ipats’’, cboice, $5.76 to $5.85. Rolled

oate, bag 90 lbs., $3.05 to $3.15. Bran, 
- $24 to $28. Shorts, $27 to $29. Mid- 

| tilings, $33 to $34. Hay, No. 2, per 
I ton, car lots, $15.
' Cheese, finest easterns, 17%c. But- 
: ter, choicest creamery, 30Vic. Eggs,
; selected, 32c. Potatoes, per bag, car 
lots, $1.15 to $r.20.

Calves, veals, med. quality, $6 to 
$6.75; good, $7.50; good heavy drinker 
calves, $5; grassers, $3.50 to $4; 

'lambs, 11H to 18c; sheep, $3 to $5; 
good quality sheep and select hogs 
mixed, $10; nogs, thick smooths, $9.50; 
selects, $10.45; sows, $ü to. $6.50.

country

m on a
who

A despatch from Ottawa says :te- : 
In a statement issued on Friday offl-j 
.'luls of the Agricultural Branch of 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
deny that estimates made by them 
ever set the forthcoming Canadian 
wheat crop at 500,000,000 bushels.

A yield of 500,000,000 bushels figur
ed upon the estimated acreage to be 
harvested would

ONTARIO’S NEW CABINET

Clop of 23 bushels to the 
cord set in 1915 and never exceeded 
since. The decennial average is 15R 
bushels to the acre and the latest crop 
report of the Bureau issued on July 
11 forecast a yield of 5 per cent, 
above the decennial 
would mean a total production of 
-'106,000,000 bushels.

an average 
acre—a re-

average. That
Evacuation of Turkey to

Occupy Six Weeks----------*----------

Revival of Immigration
to the Dominion

I A despatch from Courts ntiuople 
-I says :—Owing to th- better feeling 
j existing between the British and 
j Turkish military forces it is hoped 
that the allied evacuation, which will 

j occupy six weeks, will be carried out 
quietly. The evacuation of Constan- 

; tinople, Haidarpasha and the Dardnn- 
i elles will take place simultaneously. 
‘ and on the last day the three allied 
Generals will leave with the few it -

A despatch from Ottawa
Immigration returns of the Canadian 
Government for the first five months 
of the present year show a one hun
dred per cent, increase in immigration 
from the British Isles over the figures 
for the same period last year, 
immigration from continental 
O ies in Europe shows an increase of j 
71 per cent, during the same period, 
while there is a decrease of 33

I
The

maining battalions.
The Turkish Military Governor has 

visited Lieutenant-General Sir
1 Charles Hnrington. and has promised 
to forbid, demonstrations and do his 
utmost to avoid unpleasantness, lie. 
added that he would bring no Turkish

group picture of Ontario's new i ton, Attorney-General; His Honor the Hamilton. Minister without portfolio; folk, Minister of Agriculture; C. F. troops into Constantinople until the
Cabinet taken at Government House, Lientenant-Goveruor: Hon. G. Howard J. R. Cooke, North Hastings. Minister Bulmer, Clerk of the Executive Couu- British had departed,

as fat* | after they were sworn in. From left Ferguson, Grenville, Premier and Min- without portfolio; Sir Adam Beck, (‘h*' Col. J. Alexander Fraser, Lieuten-
ister of Education ; Hon. Geo. Henry /^London, Minister without portfolio; ' ant'Governor * Aide-de-Camp. Back 
East York, Minister of Public Works ; Dr. Forties Godfrey, West York. Minis-'^1 Helte^ a’e'.Ti'é'ury H on ^ Mr

• Ferguson (between Dr. Godfrey and 
: Mr. Goldie) and M. Currey, Assistant 
j Clerk of the Executive Council.

per
cent, in immigration from the United 
States.

the figures for the first five months 
°f present year give cause for 
optimism at least and the hope that 
Cumula has turned the

lhe slump in immigration is
corner

«.'on to right: C. C. McCrea, Sudbury, Min- 
; ister of Mines ; James W. Lyons, Sault 

Oon’t regret too much your ups and SlP- MarIe- Minister of Lands; Lieut.- 
dewns: after all the only man who r°l w H Price, Parkdale, Provincial 
ha.s none is in the cemetery Secretary; VV F. Nickle, K.C., Kings-

Ripon, England, keeps up a custom 
1,000 years old. Every night a “wake- 
man/' attired in official cpstume, ap
pears before the mayor's house and 
blows three so'emn notes on the “horn, 
of Rippon." I

ce mod. '
---------- ^

Hon. T. Crawford, North West Toronto., ter of Labor and Health ; Lincoln 
Minister without portfolio. Middle Goldie, South Wellington. Provincial 
row: . Looming C.xrr, M.B., East Secretary, John S. Martin, South Nor-
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Cuticura Heals Rashes
Bathe with plenty of Cuticura Soap 
and hot water to cleanse and purify. 
Dry lightly and apply Cuticura Oint
ment to soothe and heal.
Sssp25e. Oiatmeet25endSOc. TdcimZSc. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot;
It—■». Limited, 344 St Fail St, W., Montreal. 
■MF'Cuticura Soap «have» without mug.
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Classified Advertisement*.! WEAK DIGESTION 
DOE TO POOR BLOOD

hi Good Company. EASY TRICKS T^ORD OWNERS AND AGENTS SVERTWlOfldiWe hare heard" often enough that It 
Is not good tor man to live alone. This 
la true without doubt It la not good tor 
men to live alone. But a Bttle aoUtude 
sometime» to aarweet and valuable tiling 
and tltere la e difference between eoll- Perfect Digestion Will Come If 
tude and lonellneee. The world may 
apeak of a hermit ae a lonely man, but 
he la probably leee lonely than many 
who can boast a lot of friends.

Those who would truly know them-

No. 88

The Mysterious Squares
. Comfort. Luxury. Egg 

•entatliee. No selling, no
f I» SEW" 
SHUTSMOKE Specialty Co.. Peterboro, Ont

WASH11

1 I Au :srïE HAVE AN ENQUIRY FOB A W 
TON Head Frees that wlU Whs * 

T columns, long. Wilson Publishing On* 
Adelaide St W.. Toronto.

: t WOGDEN’S the Blood is Made Rich and

LIRed.
The Ideal Place.

Papa—"And do you think tor one 
moment that that clerk of —if. wag 
In a position to propose to youT” 

Daughter—"Why, certainly, papal 
he was on hie knee»."

There la no tonic for the etomech 
aelvee—and It a good thing to know that Is not a tonic for every otter part 
you red f—must sometime» be alone; of the body, 
they must sometime» turn the search- pends, as does every other organ, on 
lights ot their minds on to their Inmost the blood for Its energy, 
thought», aims, and aspirations.

There are people who do not like to unless you have rich, red blood. This 
be alone, who are, in short, bored wltn. Is scientifically true. The way, then, 
or even afraid of, their own company, to tone up the stomach la to enrich 
and this Is not good. There are people tte blood, 
who would rather sit and listen to gos
sips than be alone with their own your food tor you. How much better 
thought», and who would prefer to go It 1» to tone up the stomach so that 
out with people they dislike rather It. grill do Its own work, as nature In

tended. There Is no pleasure In eat- 
I was ones ordered a holiday after tog 'predlgeeted food. Tone up your 

a serious lllnee», and I cannot help re- stomach, then your appetite and dl- 
oalilng the advice of my doctor.

"Don’t go away by yourself" he said,

nBut the stomach de-

I.CUT PLUS ja.There can be no perfect digestion »
In pulling sleds In the Arctic re

gions the Eskimo deg will average 
20 to 40 miles a day.

Here is a puzzle with seventeen 
matches or toothpicks. Arrange 
them as In A. Call to your friends’ 
attention the tact that you have 
arranged the seventeen matches 
to form slz squares.

Their part of the trick Is this: 
They are to take sway five 

,, , matches and leave three squares,
j gestion wHl soon be normal. xt the conclusion of the trick all

It your digestion 1» weak and your twelve remaining matches must be 
"unless you are fond of your own com-, blood thin, you need Dr. Williams' |n use and none of the twelve
pany." Pink PUls to restore the strength to must have been moved.

I told him I didn't mind ft a bit, pro- your blood; In addition use care In If you have kept your eyes off 
Tided I was not required to sleep in a the selection of your diet and your B, you will find this to be a prob-
house alone! stomach trouble will soon pass away. *em t*lat *s Tery easf t0 solve.

"You’re an exception" he laughed. Mrs. Charles La Rose, Prultland, Out., B- however. g,ve9 secret.
“But a holiday In your own company suffered severely, and tells wtat Dr. (Clip fine out and paste it, with 
will do you more good than one with William»' Pink Pills did for her. She others ot the series, in a scrap-
someone with whom you are not In en- says:—“I was a terrible sufferer from book.)
tire sympathy." . stomach trouble. Tht doctor called It

On the whole, I think women are nervous Indigestion. Everything I ate Minaret's Liniment used by Physician»
more frightened of their own company distressed me, and I became so weak ----------
than men. This 1» probably why wo- and rundown I could hardly walk. I The Ideal home Is a perpetual train
men are so ready to make acquaint- had a pain around my heart most of ing school where children are always
ancesi You will not find a man “cul- the time, and I slept very poorly. I ! practicing courage plays, courtesy
tlvatilng” another man because he was afraid I would not get well, as ! plays, helpfulness plays, charity
doesn't like being on Ms own, but you the doctor’s medicine was not helping ! plays, plays of kindness and truthful- 
will find many women doing It. me. In thte' serious condition Dr. W11-; ness; and these habits and manners

“What a funny little girl you are," an Hams' Pink Pills were recommended j become natural, producing sweetness, 
aunt of mine once said to a little niece and I decided to try them, and I can j beauty and strength of character.
who seemed to shew a decided prefer- truthfully say titat they made me feel ! -------
ence for her own company. And that like a new person. I will always give ' The more thoroughly you do no
te the trend of opinion invariably. You this medicine a word ot praise when 1 thing when there is nothing to do, the 
are deemed morbid If you like to be I get a chance tor I think there is better you can do something when 

... ^ direct plain message to the pub-. I was talking to a Toronto alderman ajone yhow much more morbid nothing to be compared with it for there is something to do.
lie often carries weight when more a few days ago and he thought people y<M1 are j( y<JU do not like to be alone dyspeptics; or any one weak, nervous
elaborate methods of publicity fail. were just as healthy before any of'etl „ are boTed OT rundown."
&^TnntS terScV toM’ Stnkei^hUrropag?ndamewe°rdeS introduced0 with youraeif; frightened o, you, own You can get these Pills from an,

“Hygtenc can prevent more crimes lit seems strfnge that an alderman company. medicine dealer or by mall at BO cents
than any law,” is one of these. ! should sav this with the record of I If your are constantly with people a box from The Dr. Williams Medicine

"T................. ~ ' • — 1 — - - — ■ ----- —1 —" *- *----- ’-----—-------- Co., Brockville, Ont.

Most stomach remedies try to digest

IF, If you 
I roll your 

own. 
ask for

The parent’s life is the child’» 
copy-book.
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HEALTH EDUCATION REMEMBER
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 

Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer question» on Public Health
ter» through thl» column. Address him at Bpadlna House, Spedian 
Crescent, Toronto.

in■il Don’t forget MINARD’S 
on the summer trip. The 
best remedy for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sprains.

Nae man can be happy without a 
friend, nor sure of him till he’s un
happy.—Scotch Proverb.

_ . | should say this with the record of j
Why is this message effective. Be- the Toronto Health Department so : and do not like to be alone on occa-

; it stimulates thought, and when 'obvious to everyone. Y.”..,, : i~ —, V---- It I_ 1—tetttt™= —I
the public begin to think serious- ' fant mortality rate alone has been cut able to inquire into the reason.

—M—t =-  -------to” ■ ---------------------------------- think about when you are

When a man aims at nothing he 
seldom misses his target.Why, the in- ; stons, then it Is interesting and proflt-

What
cause
once _ _____________
ly about any subject, that subject be-! in half in Toronto during the past ten do 
comes a topic of interest, the news-1 years. Typhoid fever has been prac- 
papers get hold of it and many j tically abolished, communicable dis- 
avenues of publicity result in conse- ! eases have been very much reduced 
quence. (in numbers, and the milk supply is

Many a man or woman on reading : practically all pasteurized. The gen
tile remark, “Hygiene will prevent eral surroundings have from a health 
more crimes than any law,” will be ! standpoint been very much improved 
tempted to ask what the word hygiene and yet one of the aldermen does not 
means. A good opening for education j think that much has been done. He 
results, for “hygiene" is very compre-1 does not know what is going on in 
hensive and includes both personal health work. Education along health 
and community well-being and every-j iines is what he needs, and as soon as 
thing that promotes this well-being. , he becomes acquainted with the work 

In some way and by some manner |and aims of the health department he 
we have git to get health messages wm be a far more useful servant of 
ecross to the average, ordinary man the people.
or woman. The reason for this is how can hygiene prevent more 
plain There are so many people of crimes than any ,aw? Because it 
this kind. Theie are a few highbrows j the standard of citizenship. It 
and » house-breakers and «“to-. removes ag far as possible those in- 
mobile thietes, once in a while a des-lfl and circumstances that lead
perado who will not even stop at; , state of moral conscience; it 
murder, but the great majority of k , m0re neariy norma, and
people we come in contact with from h ^Pso likely to commit crimes 
day to day are just plain ordinary st society
people with an average amount of y* . . . , ,
common sense. Many of these go^dl Nearly every criminal examined 
people “come from Missouri,” that is, ! has had little or no training from a 
they have got to be shown. Some cir- ! hygienic standpoint. Their upbring- 
cumstances or experiences in their inf? h&s been at fault. They have not 
lives have perhaps given them the im- had the advantages of discipline in the 
pression that little of good can be;home; they have grown up like weeds 
done by hygiene or all that it repre- j and developed bad habits and a bad 
Bents. If you can prove to them that outlook on life, 
they are wrong—not by preaching
long-winded sermons, but by a fewjences that will prevent 
facts, they will soon become your man from leading a normal, healthy 
friends and supporters in the good j life. It is one of the finest words in 
health crusade. the alphabet.

-> MOTHER OFA Business Builded by Love.you
alone? Yourself? Other people? Ab
stract things?

Cultivate your own company if you 
have not already done so; for those 
who truly love solitude however friend
less and unbeloved they may be, will 
never know the ache of loneliness.

The business was started during the 
Great War, wihien a little Italian girl, j 
Baby Scavinl, begged her mother to i 
buy her a doll such as the other little 
girls she played with had. Her father, 
an artist, was away soldering, and the 
mother had no money to buy a doll. 
She would have made any sacrifice to

SUMMER COMPLAINTS SH Z tXZSSrXZZSi
vn I I PPTI n Alirn ,W«* out of the question. So, Love put

Il I I UN rS on lts thlokLng and soIved the ;

The young mother was an art stu
dent? and had idea®. She picked up bits ; 
of felt, and out of them made a new j 
sort of doll. Then she painted Its face 1 
and dressed It gaily in fancy clothes. | 
Her little daughter was delighted, and 
when she went out in tlhe park to play; 
her playmates who had expensive, 
fashionably dressed dolls, admired j 
hers so much that they begged their j 
mothers to buy them one just like it. j 

The result was that orders for dolls 
poured in so fast on Mrs. Scavinl, she 
very soon had more than she could fill. 
At the close of the war when her 
painter husband returned to their 
home in Turin he, with other artists, 
began to help her, painting the doll3 
avd designing new figures.

The business grew and grew until, 
as the New York Times told the story, 
“the dolls began to appear in the win- j 
dows of Italy’s leading stores and in 
Paris on the Rue de la Paix. Them 
they spread to South America and to I 
New York's Fifth Avenue, where they ! 
etare out of the window with the same - 
nonchalance as in Italy and France, 
where the Lend doll, as they are called, 
is> often seen reclining on a sofa or in 
a corner of a lady’s motor car beside 
her high-bred dog.

To-day there are more than 100 dif
ferent figures, the faces all painted by 
well-known artists and all varying in 
expression, but all the dolls are un
breakable entirely made of felt, with 
fluffy hair and unusual clothes. The*, 
Lend doll to now seriously considered 
Italy’s Important contribution to the 
are of toymaking.

Love never falls. It always finds a 
way to help us over rough roads. No 
problem is beyond Its reach.

TWIN BOYS
TeUs How Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound Relieved Her of 
Inflammation and Great Weakness

West St John, N. B.— “I was in a 
general run-down condition following 
the birth of my twin boys. I bad a great 
deal of inflammation, with pains and
weakness. Finally my doctor recom
mended Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. He said that your medicine 
would be the only thing to build me up. 
I am sure he is right, for I am feeling 
much better and am gaining in weight, 
having gone down to ninety-three 
pounds. I was in bed for over amonth, 
but am up again now. I have recom
mended tne Vegetable Compound to my 
friends and give you permission to use 
my letter.”—Mrs. Elmer A. Ritchie, 
82 Rodney St., West St. John, N. B.

There are many women #ho find their 
household duties almost unbearable ow
ing to some weakness or derangement. 
The trouble may be slight, yet cause 
such annoying symptoms as dragging 
pains, weakness and a run-down feeling.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is a splendid medicine for such 
conditions.lthas in many cases relieved 
those symptoms by removing the cause 
of them. Mrs. Ritchie’s experience is 
but one of many.

You might be interested in reading 
Mrs. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon 
the “Ailments of Women.” You can 
get a copy free by writing the Lydia 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Cobourg, 
Ontario.

At the first sign of illness during the 
hot weather give the littie ones Baby’s 
Own Tablets or in a few hours he mty 
be beyond aid. These Tablets will pre
vent summer complaints if given oc
casionally to the well child and will 
promptly relieve these troubles if they 
come on suddenly. Baby’s Own Tab
lets should always be kept in every 
home where there are growing efbild- 
ren. There is no other medicine 
good and the mother has the guarantee 
of a government analyst that they 
absolutely safe. The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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Hygiene tends to remove all ir.flu- 

a man or wo- !<•

rSEngine Driven by Sun’s Rays. 'v!« be caught and concentrated. The 
” , _ . . miilltons of units of energy from theThe sun s rays are used to generate. , . . . ... sun which we now waste, while we

power in a miniature engine which TOntinu() t0 draln the «.irthl ot ltg oU
was the subject of a recent die-mon- and coal, will be put to use.’ ostration in the United States.

A parabolic copper mirror focused 
the rays on a test tube of water, the 
heat causing steam, which in turn 
operated the tiny engine at a high rate 
of speed.

Mr. Bernard Grossman, the inventor, 
said that hia invention could be used 
to provide light, heat, and power, or to 
operate motor trucks.

“Coal,” he added, “will before very 
long be considered something which 
merely cutters up tlhe cellar

“Every community will have Its 
heat-canning plant, where the sun nays

Lots of ’Em
First Bug (in background)—“That 

fellow talks a lot and does little. 
Second Bug—“Sure, a humbug.’’ 

------------O---------- -
Someone says that people who are 

always talking about their ancestors 
are usually like potatoes—the best 
part of them are underground.

Revenge may be sweet, but seeking 
It sours one’s disposition.

Ml «ard’a Liniment for eala everywhere

MONEY ORDERS.
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. If lost or stolen you get your 
money back. Aspirin»

“I would send you a kiss, papa,” 
wrote little Lucy, who was away on a 
visit, “but I have been eating onions.”

Eighteen tugs were required re
cently to nose the liner Majestic into 
her pier. you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all
UNLESS

>i was
*

If you cannot inspire a woman with 
love of yourself fill her above the brim 
with love of herself, all that runs over 
will be yours.—Colton. mBe"i A1

fA
e-Y eg

Jk Don’t wait for someone to 
be in pain to get Kendall’» 
Spavin Treatment in the 
house. IEFor all external hurt» and pain» 

—lor all muscular troubles.
Kendall’s Spavin Treatment makes good»

XK5A8T0N. Saek.. December 8th. 
•Tleaee send me one copy of your TREATISE C 

HORSE. I have ue*l your Kendall's Spavin Cure for or 
eleven years and found It one of the best Uniment» I hare 

used for ell Unde of eores. (Signed) M. ZKMAX.”

•”0;
\ ‘ \n m Accept only an "unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of 

Aspirin,” which contains directions .and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Ram

Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and ^ 00—Dn-gglstz.
Aspirin Is 
Bceticacid 
manufa 
Will b

-t

Get a bottle at your druggist ’» today. Regular 
fw Hone Treatment—Refined for Human use.IP

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

D*. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY, 
Enosburg Falla, Vt., U.SA. Colds

Toothache
Earache

Left to right:—Lt.-Col. H. Hamilton-VVedderbum, O.B.E., Mr. A. E. Carlyle, Sir John 
Ferguson, K.B.E., and the Rt. Hon. Lord Ampthill, G.C.I.E., G.C.S.I., members of the British 
Masonic Grand Lodge of England, deputed by His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught 
to officially represent their lodge at the annual meeting of the Grand Lodge of Canada in 
Toronto, and to carry greetings from the Grand Lodge and Masonic Fraternity of England 
to the Grand Lodge and Masonic Lodges of Canada. They were recent passengers aboard 
the Canadian Pacific liner “Empreae of Scotland.”

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN ,

TREATMENT .C;2E».i“l2£ cî!L2""',r w
ISSUE No. 28—’23.

\

Attractive Proposition
For man with all round weakly 
newspaper experience and 140» 
or |600. Apply Box *4, Wilson 
Publishing Co.. Ltd.. 73 Adelaide 
Street West

America's Pioneer Dor Sem.tiez 
BooL on

DOG DISEASESii
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any 
drees by the Auth 

H. Clay Olover Co., Xaa 
119 West 24tà Street 

New York. 1J.8.A.

Ad-

i.I.:*.-,
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Be Safe!
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THE ajHEMS EEEO X1E1C

Stye Atlanta Exporter • -*
ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

APVERTISING RATES
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7/^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion. *
Small Adv’ta—Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.
Commercial Display Advertising—Rate on 
application at O ill ce of publication.

H. E. By water. Editor and Proprietor

ATHENSt

Canada Faces the Fut 
With Confidence

ure
y

ANADIANS have always been 
noted for courage, optimism 

and faith in their country.
Canada was not built up by pcs-1 

simists, nor will Canada continue to 
develop if her people allow them
selves to become croakers and 
grouchers. Canada 
is fundamentally 
an agricultural 
country. We have, 
a soil and climate 
which can grow 
the world’s finest 
agricultural pro
ducts.

Canadian farm
ers who have 
earned the capital 
invested in their 
farms out of profits 
in farming 
numbered in thou
sands. These suc
cessful farmers 
have paid off their 
mortgages, stocked i 
their barns and 
stables, bought their 
machinery, made a 
good living and I 
brought up their fami
lies. It meant hard | 
work, but today they E. 
are independ

Money hi Mixed Farming
In recent years, at different points 

on the prairies, C-'—. fed to steers have 
brought from 70c to $1.07 as against the 
Fort VViikam price of 42c per bushel, 
v/ml* Larley used for the same purpose 
has brought as high as S'3c as against the 
Fort William price of 57c per bushel. 
Farmers marketing their corrse grains 
m tr,is way lower marketing Cost, have 
a sure market and make money on their 
gram, while at the same time they market 
their roughage, otherwise often wasted.

The cattle embargo is now off. Steers 
are worth more money and certain to 
make good money for the Canadian 
farmer from

for feed, labor, interest and depreciation, 
the net profit per pig was still $4.63.

Profits from Sheep
As money-makers, sheep are hard to 

beat. In every Province from Prince 
Edward Island to British Columbia are 
found many flocks returning generous 
profits to their owners.

Keep the Home Fire Burning
PATRONIZING^

I THE LOCAL BUSINESS MENPoultry PaysWe Must Cut 
Production Costs

Poultry makes 
money for those who 
adopt modern meth
ods, whether East or 
West. Little Prince 
Edward Island mark
ets co-operatively in 
carlots, shipping an
nually upwards of one 
million do Sen eggs. 
The British Columbia 
Co-operative Poultry 
Men’s Exchange 
markets in the same 
way, thus saving 
ruinous glut in their 
local market.

There is a market 
for good Canadian 
horses, whether light 
cr draught.

Canada is meeting with the 
keenest competition in the mark
eting of her products. To hold 
l r own an<* fegdin her place on 

the world’s market, she must re
duce test of production.

The only way to do this is to 
increase production per acre, per 
cow or per other unit.

But improved quality, also, is 
essential to meet market de
mands.

If Yeu Want Valus for Your Money and 
quick service-call at D. Dack & 
Son’s Cash Store. 0

Drl ^ E- yrant> Veterinary Surgeon, 
Athens. _ Prompt service. Phone

DELTA. Dr. II. C. Pritchard, Dentist. Gas ad- 
Oifice: Pierce Hotel, E. J. Purcell, Village Clerk and Issuer 

of Marriage Licenses. If 
contemplating marriage, we can fix 
you up all O K.

ministered. 
Main Street.

Delta, July 30.--Judge H. S. Mott, 
Mrs. Mott and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Death and children, 
spending a few weks at Judge Mott's 
cottage.

you areareToronto, are

Anything Else, Madam? In the 
of Groceries ? If

The quantity and the quality 
cf the products and the cost of 
producticn in competitive £oun- 
tries is beyond our control.

Prices of agricultural products 
arc regulated by world supply 
and demand.

Hence, decreasing production 
will not help the Canadian 
farmer.

li way
On Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Fierce 

entertained her Sunday school class 
at her cottage on the lake. A social 
time was spent, and luncheon 
served by the hostess. There 
35 in all present.

On Thursday evening at ? o'clock.
1 at her residence, Mrs. James White 

passed away. She had been ill for 
some time, but bore lier sufferings 
patiently. She leaves a husband, two 
daughters and. one sone to mourn her 
loss: Mrs. Ed. Hr?,sec. yrs. 1. Wether- 
ell, and Gordon, all cf Delta. The 
funeral was held on Saturday t fter- 
noon in the Baptist church, of which 
she was a valued member, the service 
being conducted" by the pastor. Rev.
H. XV. Jackson, assisted by 'Rev. 
Petitt, a former pastor.

On Thursday af«vnoon, the Meth
odist Sunday school held its annual 
picnic at Robinson's Point. There 
a largo attendance cf 140 and a pleas
ant afternoon was spent in sports of 
various kinds.

Mrs. George Snider has returned 
from Brockville, where she Was 
tient for three weeks.

Miss I.oreen Phelps visited friends 
at Lyn last week.

Miss Dorothy Hazel-ton is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. F. s. Lawson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Freeman were at
I. ansdowne attending the golden wed
ding anniversary of her father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Moore, last 
week.

« so, we can fill 
your order to your entire satisfac- 

! t!"cn- Everything carried in Vege- 
vw ] tables, Fruits, Meats, Canned
.gjJ I Ltgkls and General Groceries. Quel-
' ej j ity right.—-Bresee’s Grocery.

Bottled Milk Delivered Daily_Our
best service we 

every way—none too 
our customers.”—J. D.

% motto: “The 
can give in 
good for 
Johnson.

V*was
were Grow Seed

Canada’s Northern 
grown seed possesses 
extra vitality. There 
is a lar^e market for 
it to the south. Can

ada exports seed potatoes, but imports 
ether seeds. She has the opportunity 
to grow seeds fer herself and for export.

& J. J. Hone, “The Sanitary Barber,” 
Parish Block. Have installed sec
ond chair, and am in a position to 
give my customers first class 
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed and 
a call solicited.

8 The House of Quality—All parties de
sirous of purchasing first class Gro
ceries, Confectionery and Canned 
Goods should patronize us. .Fruits 
in^ season.—Geo. Judson, Main St.

Silt.
fi
X ser-

eThe Future Ivew and Up-to-date Stock of Furni
ture of all lines and grades. Prices 
as low and lower than any depart
mental store. W. C. Town, Furni
ture Dealer and Funeral Director 
Phone: House 49, Store 65.

!<>. Ten years from now the pessimists of 
toaay will iteve been forgotten. Britain 
has removed the embargo against our 
cattle. She wants our beef and bacon, 
our cheese, butter, eggs and apples, our 
wheat and flour. As the population of 
t.is united States increases, she will 
compete less and less against us cn the 
British market. Eventually, she will 
herself be an importer of many other 
*ood staffs besides wheat from this 
country.
i t!l? men, the climate, the
land, the stock end the potential mark
ets necessary for agricultural success 
Let us farm with ail the industry and 
science we can muster. Let’s get to work 
and pay Cur debts. Canada is moving 
forward with confidence in its future. 
Let us keep going ahead.

' v Our New Truck is nSXv at the disposal 
of the public. It’s a dandy and 
handle all classes of work. Give 
trial and be convinced. Clifford C. 
Blancher, General Livery, Athens.

X* IA can 
us ary:

:<1was

V/e endeavor to merit your good will 
and support by carrying the best 
quality of Drugs and proprietary 
Remedies obtainable. All prescrip
tions filled with the utmost care. 
Splendid line of Stationery and 
Fancy Goods carried. S. C. A. 
Lamb, "Central Block.

Ai
' y. II. Ackland, represents the leading 

Life and Fire Insurance Companies, 
viz.-:—Mutual Life; Liverpool, Lon
don & Globe ; North British & Mer
cantile ; Provident ; Globe Indemity. 
Your business Solicited*

m
m
1 j ;

V

a pa-
now on.

Money in Pigs
The Dominion Experimental Farms 

have proved by actual test that there 
is a prof.t in feeding pigs. Last year at 
the Central Farm, Ottawa, after paying

Our store stands for Quality in the 
highest degree. We carry only the 
best lines in Groceries, Confection
ery, Canned Goods and Fruits. Ice 
Cream and Cool Drinks served, in 
all flavors. Courteous treatment 
and prompt service.—Maud Addi
son.

Having opened a Shoe Repairing Shop 
next to Purcell & Percival’s hard
ware store, I am now in a position 
to repair all boots and shoes in
trusted to my care. First Class 
workmanship guaranteed. Give us 
a call. Thos. Hazelton, Shoemaker,

I Hairs IW*t
•v;

in' CkfUMta.
, Authorized for publication by tbs

Dominion Department cf Agriculture
T„ K. MOTHERWELL, Minister. Cr. J. li. GHISDALE.’fiepcty

■'g- moDavidson Topping is visiting liis 
Miss I.oreen Phelps was»successful 

aunt at Lansdowne. 
iu passing her Normal School examin
ation.

v P

I

âââàs#:

Xlr. and Mrs. -Titby and daughter. 
Watertown. left on Monday after a 
two weeks' visit.

Mrs. VV. 'Freeman is at l-anedowne 
with her mother. Mrs. .Moore, who is

A. M. Eaton, Licensed Auctioneer 
for the County of Leeds.. Auction 
Bales of all kinds conducted at rea
sonable rates. Orders received.by 
mail or phone will receive prompt 
attention. Farm sales a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Everything in Harness for both far
mers and townspeople. Let us know 
your wants and we will supply the 
goods. Special attention given to 
repairs, and prompt service. Agent 
for Chevrolet Cars.—A. R. Brown.

iSSS£l^HlllSHH5SlEtEL. ,ill.
P "''.''Tl I>‘lriiS is vis’t!ng Miss

The Insp'clor of the Bank of Mon- OHS HÎRFRP^i l\\\ AT j remain to mourn her lose the hu't-
treal visited the branch here this UIMLSJ11L1Ï UUfll 111 'band, two sons, Frank at home -6nd
week. | I Dr. K- HaJl'aday, Toronto; three1

Mi s Anna Irwin. Xewi.ovne and . WflMFN’\ IRIRTITUTF ! riauShters, Mrs. Ella Hanna, Belle-
M '-S Beth Seed. Clnutfry. have been I» UlllLll U lllUlilUlL J ft11®' Mills, Toronto, Mrs. Leila
visitbtg thior .nmt, Mrs V Morris n Kelly, at home, besides a large oum-

MJIIS C. Miller, • (Jreenhnsh is'th» f ber of frients of a life time
gm-t cf Miss Doreen Phelns ' ■ Uev- A- Sanderson

The Junior Institut - will-'moot on ______ _ I the funeral services at the family
Thuirdnv ovi-nirg at the lurm n'' -| residence on Friday morning. TheLaura Howard. ' - Menage of King and Quepn Given entire famly was able to be present.

Dr. Rpankio, Mrs. Spankio and littio to Guests. The wany beautiful floral offerings
daughter. Calgarv. are guests of her ' --------- bespoke of.the esteem in which Mrs.
slater. Mrs. S. Barlow. | NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT i Hal,aday waf heId'

Death of Mrs. Philip Halladay is 
, , Much Regretted at
i.ansc.own<\ July 24.—Mrs. Patrick

who lias been visiting Mrs*. 10. It. Brad- ■ Fhilipsville. July 30.—An excellent
icy for the post month, returned to v , ---------- . address on “World Peace" was deliv-
lier home in Slittsviilo on Fridav A«gusta- 30-—The Wo- cred In the Methodist Church on.Sun-

Master Davison Tonping Delta is , s. tute !|eld the July meet- t,a>' afternoon, by the pastor, Rev. A.
visiting at the homo of bis un-le and i m,S, ‘i1!’!' rool1ls at North . Augusta E- Sanderson, 
aunt. Mr. and Mrs Tlionv.a to.,,-, : ,ne at - p. m. with a fairlv I

Rev. Ge-.r-.-n \v s-'nf- and Mrs Sr nil food,a**en<Ian.'’«- The occasion he- ITh® 1-reachlng service at the Bap- 
at -I rlj.ngii; .... wiViVfr.of Lvn vL ! »*. ,c!',J<!rea.f lla>'- -'">out 30 gathered 1 , cb”!ch was withdrawn on Sunday
recent visi-c’-s o1' M........ J V.1 11° ■ 1,11 e 1,1 the afternoon’s entertain- 1 ast- 0W1,,K to the absence of the
man Cross ' 1 ,r',"ent- During the hour .of regular , tor- Rcv- ». W. Jackson.
spent ^ fèwd-vKPt\|fl'V' mi °tta’va-- F't weary; a phonograph" sele^'on ! Mr' aVd Mr«- Caulcy, of'ToIedo, sc- 

Anhur Kellv5 of VM|rS’ Dl °n\ j “Messages From King George and coml>anied by relatives fjont Syra- 
- , ' ?f ra,Kary. has been Queen Mary for the Boys and Girls 1useV were guests of their

Mrs Basil Sawverr’n? v‘ 1a»'-:°f the Empire,” was given and very !1na,'ghter- Mrs- c- J Myers, for a day 
tarin i'sNi.i, Sa",>ei- of Northern On- much appreciated. Business was , last week- 
Mri Arthur ? vcu parc'ni,s- -Mr- a”d aeain resumed an 1 several items dis- !

Paul Potto oî' nr-n- , . | eussed and disposed of and after the i M.r-Mrs. Wesley Tackaberry
visitor or hi= 1 °;11?- l>»s been a presentation of birthday books. ^,s,‘e<1 f,rlr'ids in North Augusta on
îsitor of his grandfather. William, the social committee took charge of i Sunday last.

Sheppard, and other relatives in this1 the remainder of the afternoon. Com- i
urV'v ,, -, „ "'unity singing, phonograph seiec- c- peer and Miss Ixiretta
-i.es Xera McDonald, of Kingston, lions, readings and recitations from "r|Sht are spending a few weeks at

is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. An the children mad ; up the literary Newboro Lake.
,, McDonald. par of the .programme. The ladies ... .
- • 1-ey i-.arl is having his house im- then served Jemorade and cake to all u ,• ,nse la Johnston is spending

prov,,i by the addition of a verandah. “»'> the meeting broke up with iho M1® holiday season with friends in
,1'OMl Warren, of Quebec, is spend si;,Smg of the National Anthem. uelta'

illg his holiday at tile home of his-----------------------Mrs H q„„.
holiday at the home of l,is mother,, pr rTKr Halladav snens a ^ ad Miss Winnie
Mrs. Fred XX'arren. •C'DUliM. rreenti^ n t few days in Toronto

A baseball game was played on the . , , ---------- *'
tair grounds on Saturday afternoon „ L'K’n. July 28.—Miss Ruby Sly, Recent violin,, ..
between the Mallorvtown and tv J St- Luke’s Hospital, Ottawa, spent F Chisholm inm i 'n ll0nlc of Mrs.laea. teams. The score was 42 runs hcr ho!idaXs with her parents. [f. D^and Mrs n Sp»”0rd’
to 8 in favor of the home team. Mr- and Mrs- Black, Toronto, spent Mr. and Mrs It Dareavel nf TnBriS?y’

Mrs. W. G. Johnston has linen visit- J*e 'î’cek with friends here. and Mr. and Mrs Hiram Lo J.ÏÏ °:
lug lier mother. Mrs. Raymond, Perth /CThe Anglican churoh wi„ a Westport. UWkW00d

Arthur Webster, wife and .h-ldren ‘J'm'"'"£ su,ppe,r earl-v in August, 
of Toronto. John Webster wife and ^\lrS' hl lp ,,alladuy passed away 
children. Montreal, have been cottage, Jones’ Falls,
ing their vacation witli Mrs j i °,u the 18th inst., after a brief iltlness.
Webster. A-; The maiden name of the deceased

Mrs T Mnllnn of Drm.o v v’ I was Harriett Howard, and she was a _.

.-U^'rôrerso^,
town loft-1 Goodhodx. of Mallory- voted meni'ber of the Methodist Always bears
Mcdearv B' V'S,fh,S ”,a* Beul.il, | church, always serving InThe £st ,

!' ! aid of the church's welfare. There '«nature of

Olive

Keep the Home Fires Burning by pat
ronizing “The Bazaar," Full line 
of Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, 
Patent Medicines, Jewelry, Fancy 
Goods carried in stock. Icc Cream 
anil Soft Drinks in season. Your 
business appreciated.—R. J. Compo, 
“The Bazaar.”

j You Want the Best Bread —Don’t 
| you? Then -get Coons’ Bread, No 
I expense is spared to make every 

■ day s baking attain perfection, 
m, v i w ! 1 h,ero is a11 appreciated quality of
The Leeds Farmers !

Co-Operative Limited '! te^tted after a tria'-"

conducted

Victoria St. Athens ; The Earl Construction Company— 
Hardware. Paints, Varnishes, Mur- 
cseo, Ford Parts and Accessories, 
Tinware,, etc. “Genuine” B. & H. 
White. Lead and Oil. Quick and 
courteous service assured. All work 
guaranteed satisfactory.—Earl Con
struction Company.

i The Italian Apiaries (so-called be- 
! cause of specializing in Bees of 

Italian blood),—on Wiltse Street- 
makes it possible for citizens to 

j follow the advice of Holy Writ:
Eat thou honey because it is 

i good.” The proprietor, Mr. M. B.
Holmes, has for a great many years 

I catered to those who have a taste 
! for this most healthful food pro

duct.

LANSDOWNE Philiipsville Have in Stock :
: |

Flo-ur and Feeds 
Cane Mo!a 
Beef Scrap 
Blood Meal
Coal Oil (best on market)

Patronize home industry by buying 
your new Farm Machinery from 
He are agents for Massey-IIarris 
Company, who have the best 
chinery on the market. In fact 
carry everything the farmer needs. 
Large stock of up-to-date Buggies 
always on hand, also Harness for 
horses. Read display advt. in “The 
Reporter” and give us a call. Full 
line of repairs always in stock.—A. 
Taylor & Son.

us.
pas-

l . ma-
, l' y°u require Hardware, Paints, Oils, 
j and all auxiliary lines we have them 
j at right prices. We use our cus-
■ tomers right and our business is
■ constantly expanding. We have the 

agency for the Frost and Wood
j Machinery and have placed scores 
! °J them in this community. We 
| also carry a full line of Auto Ac- 
: cessories and Tires. Call and see us.
! Purcell & Percival, Hardware Mer- 
• chants.

we

At Lowest 
Prices

Highest Market Price 
Paid for Eggs.

Your Patronage 
Solicited

Keep the Home Fires Burning by pat
ronizing Max Ain. You will find it 

I Keep the Home Fires Burning by Fry- will pay you to do your permanent
j a P:cce °f °ur choice Bacon for trading at our store, as we are en-
j Breakfast. Complete line of Gro- deavoring to give 
i series, Canned Goods, Smoked and 
I Ficah Meats—both pickled and Srrok- 

If }rou want something .spécial 
I for Dinner—try one of our special 
! Beef or Pork Roasts. We carry 
I everything the pig produces except 
I the squeal—Baccn, Lard and Sausage 

Gunn’s Special Meats-both pickled 
aud smoked, can always be had here.

' Orders taken—goods delivered.-P.
Y. Hollingsworth, Butcher and Grocer

permanent satis
faction to our customers. Mutual 
co-operation is bound to improve the 
service. Customers will find it to 
their advantage to trade with

ed.:
us, as

we carry a full line of Dry Goods, 
Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Men’s 
Clothing, etc. Give us a call and, of
you will be sure to get the service. 
If we please you, tell others, and if 
not, tell us, as we aim to please.— 

J Max Ain, General Merchant.
E. TAYLORCASTOR IA Licensed Auctioneer for the

oj™1 be pleased to attend Auction | 
Sales anywhere in Leeds County-other ! 
Counties on request. Specialty-Farm I 
Stock and Implements. Terms moder- 
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O.

County of

ATHENS REPORTER
Ads. Bring Results
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T*1B ATIlilNS REPORTER,

Where World's Record Speckled Trout was Takes,)
fHèr» d Therean

L'?9•J1 and N. 0. \ 5mm pm en ta over the >•. ^4 uflV
Railway during the momflt *■ _ 
amounted to 829.15 tons

Or-<— C 
The movements of the mac6x,el

r t ty v*
ore.

schools will, when observed, bv 
broadesgted from radio apparatus 
erected for the purpose by the Cana
dian Marine Department.
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8Mrs. Dan Otto, of Stratfesd, Ont., 
set 33 eggs and hatched 34 ducklings 
from them. One eg* was apparently 
of the double yolk variety and both 
yolks were hatched.

Ü
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Wiutfbt ms A new direct passage service be
tween Canada and northern Ireland 

< has been inaugurated by the Cana- 
, dian Pacific Steamships, Ltd. Three 
steamers have been assigned to the 
route, t
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; James Edwards, of Port Robinson, 
declares he has a chicken out of this 
year’s hatch which out-freaks moat 
chicken freaks. This one has four 
legs, four wings, two backs, two 
necks but only one head. It has 
been preserved in alcohol. c

One hundred and fifty families 
are to be brought into British 
Columbia and settled under private 
enterprise in the valleys east and 
south-east of Fort George, W. A. 
Lewthwaite announced, following his 
return from England recently.

A Swedish scientist claims • to 
have perfected a process for the 
manufacture of "artifi.'ial wood 
from 60 per cent, sawdust and the 
balance chalk and chemicals. The 
product is as hard as oak, and can 
be planed, sawed, bored, nailed, 
painted, stained or polished. It will 
not deteriorate in water. , _

A start on tha actual work of 
electrifying sections of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway’s main line 
through the Rockies may be made 
next year. D. C. Coleman, vice- 
president of western lines, says that 
traffic demands and financial con
ditions would determine when a 

' start would be made.

The decision of the Government of 
; the province of Quebec to grant a 
j bonus of $4 per acre for land clear- 
j ed will result in an approximate 

outlay of $250,000. Clearance in 
j the past few years has amounted to 
! approximately 40,000 annually, but 
j the total this year is expected to be 
! 60,000 or more.
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____________ Substitute for
Castor Oil, Paregoric, 'Teething Drogs and Soothing Syrups, 
prepared to relieve Infants in arms and* Children «11 ages of 

Constipation 
Flatulency 
Diarrhea

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and 
Natural Sleep without Opiates

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it
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MOTHER! Fletcher’s Castoria is a harmless
mm

IS :
Wind Colic 
To Sweeten Stomach 
Regulate Bowels

«H
Above, The new bungalow camps are built after this style.

left, Nipigon ; right. Lake of the Woods.Below. Feeting scenes ;
camps at French River, Nipigon River and Kenora 
(Lake of the Woods). These camps will be similar to 
those which have proved so successful along the line 
of the Canadian Pacific in the Canadian Rockies. A 
well built central club house, where meals will be 
served and facilities provided for social diversions, 
will be surrounded by cosy little bungalows, designed 
for one, two or four persons, equipped simply but 
comfortably with a camp bed and a few other acces- 

The simple construction and low cost of 
maintenance will enable the management to charge 
much lower rates than are possible in the standard 
hotels.

.....

FOR a distance of 880 miles, between Sudbury, 
r the junction of the two main lines of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and the Manitoba boundary, there 
are only twelve points with a population of over 
200. This means that for 880 miles there are only 
twelve points at which civilization has to any extent 
encroached upon what is one of the last few remain
ing accessible wilderness regkns of the North Amer
ican continent. From the French River, north of the 
Georgian Bay and Lakes Huron and Superior to 
west of Kenora, a tract of land 880 miles long and of 
unknown depth Is practically unexplored, and yet 
this part of Northern Ontario is one of the most 
richly endowed sections of Canada in natural beauty. 
Sylvan lakes, streams and larger waterways form 
a network through the country and almost incred
ible stories are told of the size and quantity of fish, 
particularly red and speckled trout to be found there. 
It is a well known haunt of big game.

That this country is sparsely populated is alone 
responsible for the fact that it is not known to more 
tourists and sportsmen. Each year hundreds more 
are absorbed by the country, but the lack of accom
modation has kept many more hundreds away. Three 
of the most fascinating districts of this glorious tract 
will therefore be rendered more attractive than ever 
by the erection this summer of comfortable bungalow

sories.

Ready Money
IF all your surplus funds are invested, you may 

rt 3 la ^ be embarrassed for ready money in an im-
The French River bungalow camp is located on 

an elevation which commands a magnificent view of 
the main channel of the French, within 200 yards of 
the railway station. The scenery is characteristiq of 
the Georgian Bay region, rocky islands, deep water
ways, and dense pine forests in which all kinds of 
game abound.

The Nipigon Is called the home of red and speckled 
trout, and with some truth, for it is undoubtedly the 
most prolific breeding place for these sporty fish in 
the world. The world’s record speckled trout came 
from 'there in 1915 when Dr. J. W. Cook, of Fort 
William, Ont., took one out weighing 14H pounds and 
measuring 31 Vi inches from head to tail and 11 Vi 
inches across. What need to say more, unless it be 
that the scenery is equal to any seen at the French 
River or Lake or the Woods.

mediate emergency.
Money in a Savings Account in this Bank, is 
always available to meet the unexpected need.

THE

.

STANDARD BANK Speaking to the Canadian Club in 
; London, Eng., recently, E. W. Beatty, 

President of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, contrasted the “irritating 
tortoise-like slowness0 of Canada’s 
population policy with Australia’s 
progressiveness. “We Canadians 
would be wise to keep our gates 
open for brains as well aa brawn/1 
he said.

OF CANADA

TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHT f, THREE-MILLIONS
VY. A. Johnson, Manager

Ml

Athens Branch

JELLYBY C 113PICNIC OF EMBERS 
OF EASTERN STAR 

PROVED ENJOYABLE

Mrs. Purcell and son, Mrs. Brown 
. and Mrs. Percival, Athens, attended 
I the Eastern Star piejne on Wednes
day. TSAMSCâlilDAi One hundred and fifty delegates ■ Jellyby, July 25.—The Misses !

of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Flora and Edith Weatherhead, Otta- j 
! Association will tour the British wa, are holidaying with their many |

The Missus Margaret Black, Edith | ^ b"*
Sm.th, Gertruda Dowd, Gertrude ; to decisions reached at the final 
Mooney and Jessie Smith, all of Mont- m”cting of the convention here. The 
rani, spent the week-end guests of I t wil! lcave about the first 0f 
M*; Dorothy Peacock at Cedar Grove j June, and will attend the British 

Outillg Was Held at Point Pleas- -cottage. , Empire Exhibition. The tour will
ant, East of ths Town. Several from here attend the dances i about six weeks. •

which arc held semi-weekly at Ter
me e I’m k.

rsn till if EH
jjifc,....

,. . . ; J

Mr. and Tirs. Andrew Smith sp 
Sunday with Mr. a;.d Mrs. Richard j 
Black.

Mr. and. Mrs. Gordon Kennedy and 
little son, Kenneth, spent Sunday with 
friends at Merrickville.

William Rowsome has had the rural 
telephone installed in his residence.

C. E. Sunderland spent Sunday with 
friends at North Augusta.

ent

| Up to the end of 1922 dividends 
1 paid by the gold and silver mines 

of northern Ontario emounted to
Riverdalv, July 26.—Notwithstand

ing the threatening weather on Wed - ' Mrs. M. St ick spent a few days in
licsthsy, the Florence Nightingale,| Gapanaoque thiè week. I over $123 135,000. Cote it ennm ws Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnston and
Eastern Star picnic, was well attend- j ytitiS Gladys Jenkisson, Toronto, is 1 discovered late in 1203 ar 1 hardly baby, Evelyn, Creenbush, spent Sun-

i
«■nnsratiilatcd. Mr. and Mrs. F. L mov.r at th@r summer home here. I pross value of nroduction. Porcu- derland.
Toolcer opened tlmir cottage to the j pine mines have paid $28,-172,988.
gathering, which was indeed much ap- NEW BOYNE * ——___
predated, The grounds were decor- . , George E. Buchanan, of Detroit,
ated with flags, bunting and Chinese ~ ~ i >ad of the “On to Alaska with
lanterns, which added added to the ; ;n°>ne’ JjIïy®?t“.^trkhYs’ ! Buchanan” movement, will have 52 
beauty of the place. l,.rao0, ".is a recent visitoi at Ins , boys and 24 adults or members of

Mr. and' Mrs. Wright Sheldon, j tl'e b°ys' Gamili.es when he peroon- 
Stal, and st.k raee-Mrs. A. IK I

Am- M- W W0C(I arni Mr a"nd^Mrs.''waUer ! ftS
Rope race—Mrs. A. Wood, Mrs. j™ »» Mend, Ln'L °.ny W whm toke"'«ulle

William Henderson. Miss Irene'irwim Harlem, was a pts up one-third of the expense the
Thrca 1 and needle race—Mrs. M. re ent visitor at Miss Anna Irwin’s. ®oy ea™8 one-thud and the box s 

Brown, Miss Ci. Jenkisson (Toronto), Miss Girtrude Wood has so far re- parents put up the remaining third.
Miss M. Donald. covered from lier serious illness as to

Running race —Girls over 10, Bren- be able to walk out a little, 
da, Donald, Viola Glazier. . H«n- w B. Motherwell and !

t, • i i m daughters. Alma and Margreta, of •Running race, girls urnhn 10 Ottawa, spent the week-end the Lord’s Mills, July 26.—Mrs. Re- 
Margaret Donald, Dorothy Toekcr. gucsts ot the £ormer-s sister, Mrs. ! fcecca Dawson, spent a few days last 

Running race, boys and girls— Alex Rogers. ' I week the guest of Brockviile friends.
Margaret Donald, Charlie Glazier. Congratulations are extended to

Guessing contest (Jar of beans)— Misses Rena and Gertrude Wood, who ! Thelma Quartus has been visiting
Won by Mrs. J. P. Anderson. have successfully passed the en- her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John

„ . . . ,___ ,___ trance examinations. I Warndr, South Augusta.Guessuig contest special number- Q„,te a numbér from here attend- „ , „ , „
Won by W. .1. Faster. ed tile Catholic social in Toledo last ! Tom Steacy, Herron’s Corners,

Cup of water race—Mesdames W. evening. : a Sunday visitor here.
Henderson and J. W. Wood. j A. E. Irwin made a business trip

Snelling match (No. 1V—Mrs. F. to Iirockville on Thursday last!
Andersen, Charles Seymour, Jessie j Miss Frances Lyons was called to 
Bissell. I Brockviile on Friday last to attend

Spoiling match (No. 2>-Mrs. C.; the Mothers’ Allowance Board meet- , The Anglicans have fixed the date
kmll, Miss J. Bissell, Mrs. E. G. ' in£- r r jl qnr:ai A,iLrnSt 21 It willRudd Master Lester Halladay, Elgin, re- tor their social as August 31. it wilt

Shouting contest (ladies) - Mes-'turned home after spending a couple . be held on Fred Stear>'s ,awn’ An 
dames Steele and Batterton. ‘ ! of ,.week,sl the guest of his grand- ■ old time supper will be served.

Shouting contest (men)—A. Sea- mother> jIr-s- Margaret Rogers. j Mrs. Drew, of Brockviile, is visiting
mark, C. Seymour. F,aïi.fiûiA ' T„i.» oq* , I at George Dawson’s.

A large number enjoyed trips on; a* JuIy 2o. Earle Greene, of i
the river before and after supper. ! ”ranItf(?rid’ and A1J^n Greene, of; Miss Lena Knapp, South Augusta,
The party returned to their homes in i i??,,16' aro spending the holidays was a recent visitor here, 
the evening in automobiles, row boats v'‘tTh t^ie‘r ".ncle- Robe,'t Greene. | Miss Pearl Perrin is holidaying in

Mr. and Mrs. James Lappan, Hal- Brockviile. 
leeks spent Sunday at .1. Flood's I Laurence White returned to Otta- 

Miss Flood, of Sheatown, is visiting wa iast wreek after spending his h i-i- 
ler aunt, A i s. J Flood. I days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and ..1rs. Edgar Lockwood. Mrs. I jamps White.
y*'?,.L2CkWS0d *ln<* îîaster <,f ! Miss Irene Cooper, of Prescott, was

n,v ,,n , * "q1 s. ’ mo Gred to Horace Glaziers a week-end visitor here,
ry O Neil, “Dwyer Hill , on Sunday and spent the day, j Elmer Irwin spent Wednesday in

who spent the last few months with A garden party under the auspices nrnfVvilln 
her aunt, Mrs. E. Sherwood, 'returned | of the Indies’ Auxiliary of the j 
home last week. During her stay Prsebyterian TTmnh will be held on 
bore she made many warm friends. ‘ D. A. Johnston’s lawn. Tin Cap, on

Monday evening July 30.

SfC

William Richards’ condition re
mains unchanged. lie is not recover
ing as quickly as his many friends 
would like to see him.

The Misses Lou and Thelma 
Oummcy motored and were, guests of 
their sister, Mrs. Crock Moore, on 
Sunday last.

Visitors at Joseph Steacy’s on Sun 
day last were : Mr.-and Mrs. Charles 
Burke, Brockviile; Miss Kvitha Aid- 
rich, North Augusta ; and Miss Helen 
Seeley and Jonas Robinson, Bishop's 
Mills.

Master Carl Clarke accompanied 
his father to Ottawa, where he will 
spend a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. James Glazier and 
Miss Jennie, cf Brockviile, motored 
and sp'-nt Sunday with the former’s 
sister, Mrs. John Edwards.

Harold O'Neil and Master Wesl^v 
Rowsome we^re calling on Rock^pring 
fiiends recently.

Bruce Mcorc and Walter Black, of 
Brockviile, paid a visit to friends at 
Jellyby on Sunday.

A-- -

i • psr <siBe Esa 4BÊ?The following is a list of the sports 
and winners:
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TO TOE PACIFIC
LEAVE MONTREAL 5.0 0 P.M; 

OTTAWA 
TORONTO

B1I| HD WINNIPEG 9.45AH 
A.TV- AH. RtGINA 7.13 PK 

a R. MOOSE JAW 8.20 P.M.
YH AR. VANCOUVER 9.00AH 
* VL.STEAMER CONNECTIONS 

DAY TO VICTORIA £ SEATTLE.

a. io p.m.
9.00 P.M.LORD'S MILLS

1ST
Iday 1AR.PT. ARTHUR 1078 P.M. 

AR. FT. WILLIAM 10.49 P.M.

0R AR CALGARY 9.10 AM. 
— ZV, AR.BANFF I2.ISF.M 
DAY AR.LAKE LOUISE 1.7 PHs 4

m@w mummmG
ALL SLEEPSÜS
With Parlor Cars between Montreal and Ottawa

CANADIAN PACIFIC

was

Scott & HewittThe Murray brothers have erected 
a new barn which has a fine appear
ance. Wellington Street, Athens

GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION

FOR RESERVATIONS APPLY TO ANY CANADIAN PACIFIC AGENTGenuine Ford and Chevrole 
PARTS

Battery Charging a Specialty
City Passenger AgentGEO. E. McGLADE

and in Capt. Snider’s motor launch.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Higtrins and 
family are spending their holidays in 
one of M. J. Higgins’ cottages on 
Sunnyside Farm.

A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent
52 King St. West, Cor. Court Hot.se Ave 

Phones 14 and 530J. O’GRADY brockviile. Ontario
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Auction Sales of all kinds conducted 
at reasonable rates. Orders received 
hy mail or phone will’receive prompt 
attention. Farm sales a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranted.-.1. O’Gready, 
Chantry, P. O.

BEAUMONT S. CORNELLIMERSON—The AuctioneerMiss Ma MR-, L It C.p.. M.R.CS.

53 James St E. Brockviile
Evenings 7-<S

[ hy Aw

Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W IMERSON, Auctioneer

Miss Bertha White has been engag
ed to teach Reid’s school the coming 
term.

Afternoons 1-1 
l’hone 870 tÉK«nntiunat
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Its Sale is Phenomenal 
Its Quality is Irreproachable

her husband-replied fondly. “You will 
never become too rich and yen will 
never forget to be friendly.”

(The End.)

TT TH

The Magic Rug of 
Friendship

*! The Jew Scored.

fterSaid a Greek to a Jew: “Have you 
seen that excavations on the Acropolis 
4ave revealed wire»? That proves 
positively that my people knew the 
mysteries of telegraphy."

Replied the Jew to the Greek : "Have 
you seen that in excavating In Jerustt- 

i lem no wires have been found ? That 
PART II. . firelight, the sitting room looked proves that my people knew the mya-

The next day Mrs. Lester went brightly mellow and friendly. It hap-: taries of wireless telegraphy 1”
shopping in the city and the next P™ed that they were all home that-  «—
morning she and Grandmother Lester evening and the family became ac- The Obedient Boy.
set to work. There were quinces to duainted with their neighbors in the a lady In a trolley car displayed the
be peeled, cans of choicest pineapple, characteristic Lester way ; they simp- wrong spirit recently She stared at a
apricot and cherry to be opened; nuts ly.J'oolf them into their comradeship ' ragged urchin across the aisle with 
to be cracked: exact portions of honev with sincere hospitality. raggwi uremia across the aisle with
and other delectable sweets to be ! The next day Mrs. Pettibrook call-1
measured out. Then came cooking. By : ed, when Mrs. Lester and Grand-:. ,ave 700 a pocket handkerchief, 
the end of the afternoon there were1 mother Lester were at home alone. ; “°y 7

I two kinds of preserves: a delicious, She came to acknowledge the jar of The ragged urchin smutted. Them he 
: golden-clear marmalade, and a deep- marmalade, she said. "It’s unique, answered with a grin: 
red, transluscent quince conserve. absolutely. It’s like rare, oriental per-1 "Yes'm, but I ain't allowed to lend 

I "Oh, Mother, I smelled our house Slme’,. J want to thank you for it 
two blocks away!" Ina cried, bursting “ow dld you happen to give it to me,

| riotously into the house. “I hope that Mrs- Lester?
expect, and with the new shoots com- y°u’ve made lots and lots of whatever “I admit that it was rather inform
ing up, almost daily new blossoms 14 Pettibrook. I gave it to you
(one or two) can be exnected from1 „ Mother, where did you get because I wanted you to know that
each shoot expected from ,, of these „ualnt little brown ja„?- you had at least the good will of your

-, . . I Myrtle asked, spying a dozen squat, neighbors. I’ve lived in a small town
Nasturtiums—If you pick nastur- brown, stone jars, filled with pre- ?*• of my life, Mrs. Pettibrook.” Mrs.

tiums daily each plant will reward serves. Lester said, with a kindly defensive-
you by generously putting forth new “I found them down town. I thought ness-
buds. Thirty or more flowers should that they would be just the thing for “I’m certainly thankful that you
appear on each plant in one season, j ?—well—just little friendly, neighbor- have, for then you probably have an 

Forget-me-not» are considered by ly s^es'„1 waa rather extravagant, original, uncontammated viewpoint
some as frail and pale, but Quite 1 “«"“it, Myrtle, buying so many lux- upon most important questions. I want
the contrary is true Each plant U"wJS?7a,t------ $° «Peak, too, of that verse that I
can boast of at least fiftv what do you mean?" Then, catch- found on top of that jar.”
if nrnnerlv r— ““,y inS tbe sweet expression on her Mr. Lester wrote that verse ex-

J tu dt.if d Plcked mother s face, Myrtle j>ut her arm pressly for you. I don’t know what 
often, and the blossoms will be lovingly about her wait. “Oh, Mother, he said. It was just a part of the 
very blue, faintly fragrant and “ only more people did know you!” ,friendship jar.”
ideal in height for table use with1 That night, before going to bed, I “A most important part, notwith-
sweetpeas, yellow daisies and other ™TS- Lester said to her husband: standing the fact that the jam was 
companionable blossoms. Have you forgotten how to rhyme, incomparable ! Mrs. Lester, that jar I

dear? I wish that you’d write verse or preserves or marmalade, just as it'
for me, suitable to go with little was, verse and all, put an idea into!
glm, lke a Pot of preserves.” ; my head. It’s this: why should yqul

"he next afternoon, Mrs. Lester not make friendship jars for other 
lifted the knocker on the door of the persons—dozens of them, perhaps 
Hardy home. A maid informed Mrs. hundreds of them? This particular 
Lester that her mistress could not see one that you gave me was more signi- 
callers. •- , «tant than you may realize. Then,

I m Mrs. Lester, one \ of Mrs. why not give others the opportunity 
Hardy’s neighbors." , of buying friendship jars?”

"I’ll tell Mrs. Hardy.” “I had never thought of doing such
The maid, appearing again, bade a thing,” Mrs. Lester replied. “Yet,

Mrs. Lester accompany her upstairs « I felt that I was putting the spirit 
and she was ushered directly into the °f friendship into every Jar of jam 
presence of Mrs. Hardy, a charming or marmalade that I was making, I
young woman whose big brown eyes’ think I’d love to do it,” she said, slow-
were dim with crying. | ly- “And if I did undertake to put up

Mrs. Hardy started to rise. I these jars, I just couldn’t help putting
“Don’t get up!” Mrs. Lester said friendliness into them for everybody! 

softly. “I’ve only come to make a As for the verses, I know that Mr. 
little call.” Then, remembering the Lester would like nothing better.” 
young mother’s sorrow she slipped an! The plan developed faster than 
arm about her; saying softly, “My Jack’s beanstalk, 
dear child ! I’ve been wanting to come Mrs. Pettibrook said that she would 
to you. I couldn’t stay away any atari the business through the do- 
longer.” j mestic science department of the Wo-

Mrs. Hardy smiled wanly in spite man’s Club. It was decided that Mrs. 
of herself and replied, "It is kind of Lester should try to furnish at least 
you. I’m not ill, Mrs. Lester. I—I a hundred friendship pots in time for 
haven’t been caring to get up.” i the Christmas holidays.

“It’s the kind of weather to be out' . Bu*y weeks followed. The small 
of doors. Dear, I’ve brought you a QiWer-room became the Friendship 
pot of marmalade, like some I made ®°nm. Here, as they were filled, the 
yesterday. Myrtle, my daughter— "ttle brown stone jars were arranged 
she’s just about your age, dear—put •” r°ws, according to kind, in the old- 
that sprig of bittersweet on top.” | fashioned walnut cupboard; were 

Mrs. Hardy discovered the card numbered, too, as a key to the kind 
with the original verse and read it of verse and were to cost a dollar a 
over twice. She began to laugh and Pot-
then to cry and then to laugh hap- The evening before The Friendship 

£7\ pily, “Why—why, it’s just for me! E?°m was to be opened to those who
Mjo \] How did you know?" j might care to come, Mr. Chesney him-
^ ^ “Mr. Lester wrote that especially se^ brought home the restored rug.

4342-4379. White and black foulard for y°u. Mrs. Hardy. I can’t say how Under the light of the fire, it looked 
is here combined with black georgette, he does it, but he somehow knows the more softly radiant than before, “like 
This model shows the new bin ban4 way. When you come to know him—” friendship that has been tried,” said 
blouse, and fan plait eodets It sun.' sure'y do want to meet him,”i Mrs. Lester.
plies a stvle th»t\= vfL nf' . J' interrupted Mrs. Hardy. “I wish that' Mr. Chesney, waiting for the street
stout fim.Lc. v«7 becom>ng toll could have known you before.” | car to take him to his lodgings, looked

’ h d °,ne,that may be de" ‘This is the city—i was a stranger,” down the street at the house from
veioped in silk, cloth or wash ma-1 Mrs. Lester said gently. which he had just come. The light
tenais. In plaid and plain ratine As they talked, Mrs. Hardy dis- was streaming cheerily from the 
combined, it will be very smart. covered that her new acquaintance tower-room, beckoning him to come

The Blouse Pattern 4342, Is cut in understood all that she had gone a8am- “The ‘Friendship’ Brand,” he
7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40 42 44 and An through. sal°. softly to himself and was still
inches bust measure. The Skirt in 7 ^b? ‘‘T6 flew by until Mrs. Lester snrV|mg when he boarded the car.
Sizes: 26 27 29 si qq Itj ,, exclaimed, “I must be going! The Mr. and Mrs. Lester sat together in! 
inches waist measure 3ti,85’ 3? f»mily will be home in an hour. Will tbe tower-room. Mr. Lester dreamily.

. -I. me?S.Ure' The width at you come to see us, Mrs. Hardy?” the glowing embers,
the foot with plaits extended is 2% “We’ll both come, Mrs. Lester! You V'1 "I flad. Agnes, that we have this 
yards. To make the dress as illus- see, we've been living here only two Friendship Room.. It means a visible ! 
trated will require 3% yards of figur- years since Mr. Hardy started out for touch with others in a kindly way.” 
ed material, and 1% yard of plain ma- himself—he’s an architect—and built . 1 J1 thinking, dear, of those whom 
terial 40 inches wide. To make of our home. I’ve been lonely sometimes we shal* come to know through this 
one material will require 5te v-irda „»;for real friends, especially since the room, who will leave as friends, or to 
40-inch material % ** °f|baby died. The other night, when I b“ome be,tter friends, I hope, of

TWO senarnt» «oft .. , saw your, house all lighted up and it ?J:her?V»- ï-8 no, the mo*?ey that I've
owv, a i ** e Pa^rns mailed to was storming, I wished more than ever ^ee*J thinking of most, George,” Mrs.
any address on receipt of 15c FOR that I knew you all. You looked like Les^Jr continued thoughtfully. “I 

OH pattern in silver or stamps, by such a homey family. Mrs. Lester, vrouldn t nave wanted to do it for that 
the Wilson Publishing Co#l 73 West sometimes, when I've seen you come alone* We ve pinched through the
Adelaide St, Toronto. out of the house and hang your rug yeafs an(v. sometimes it has been

out to air, as Mother used to do, I've J?* ur aarr’ “asn t it? There is still 
just longed to know you. I almost * eJ10U6Â. PHX *or* And we want 
fancied that you were calling to me Î? mil*1 e c““aren a better chance, 
with that cheery rug.” JJ Y1 t a satisfaction to feel

So, after all, friendship was to -1 cai?. "e*P. some, though,” she 
come by way of the oriental rug and a<,°cd a bit anxiously, ‘I don't ever 
the delectable jam-pot! 1 'ï.aiii * m? * ?° j?1}10*1 money that Ij

The next afternoon Mrs. Lester to beA friend,y ”
“Don't fear, Agnes. Don't fear,”

SALADSII II Every Meal
—BY MRS. JOHN ALMY.

Have a packet in your 
pocket for ever-ready 
refreshment.

Aida digestion. 
Allays thiret. 
Soothes the throat

Far Saolity, Flavor and 
A the Sealed Paduge,

H2B9

Is the Purest and Most Cleanly Prepared Tea 
in the World

m

About the House re
it”

.v
Mina rtf’s Liniment for Corns and Warts

“The most importan thing in life is 
for a man to unite with man; and the 
worst thing in life is to go apart from 
one another.”—Leo Tolstoi.

WHAT TO EXPECT OF YOUR 
FLOWERS IN BLOOMING.

If you wouldF have your garden 
flowers blossom to their fullest do not 
allow the seed to form, but pick each 
blossom before it fades. An average 
yield of plants from good seeds, if 
planting and cultivating instructions 
are followed, will be something like 
the following:

Pansy plants will give two or three 
blooms daily as long as the weather 
remains cool, and longer than that if 
you cultivate and water them well.

Sivcetpeas—From each plant, dur
ing the height of their blooming sea
son. there should be three or four 
stalks of blooms.

Marigolds—Through the season as 
a whole you can expect‘about fifteen 
blooms from each marigold plant.

Asters—From each aster plant at 
least ten blossoms should appear 
through the season.

Calendulas—These plants average 
about twelve blossoms through their 
blooming season.

Cosmos—There may be as many as 
thirty-six blossoms to each 
plant, varying in size from very small, 
pale-colored ones near the roots to 
large, loose-petaled flowers at the top.

Dahlias—If you do not prune out 
the buds to give a few large blossoms 
a sturdy dahlia plant should average 
at least thirty blossoms if the weather 
is not too hot.

Larkspurs—The blossoms grow on 
spikes, and each plant may be expect
ed to have five or six spikes.

Zinnias—From the time zinnias be
gin to bloom at least twelve flowers 
to each plant should make their ap
pearance before frost.

Poppies—Poppies are such riotous 
bloomers that it is difficult to deter
mine an average number of blossoms 
for one season. Six is not too many to

M5

Habits are the only cobwebs that1 
grow into cables.
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A Lifebuoy bath
Cool, fresh, rested skin 
tingling with health and 
comfort—
Feeling cleaner than you 
ever felt before— 
Becaueeof the big, creamy 
lather of Lifebuoy.
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A WASH-PIECE.
I will wring my linen out of clean 

water,
will hang it out to the clear red sun- 

I will bring my linen in 
White and dried-hot before 
Dew-dusk
Blue and cream blankets,
Sheets and cased pillows, too;
I will spread them all round ... 
When stars fill my window; J 
And wrapt in sweet covers.’
Breathe deep a sky-fragrancy 
The wind poured through them,.
The sun burnt in on them 
Before the dusk-dew—
Fresh linen, pure linen,
Sweeter linen than new!

I

went to Call upon Mrs. Pettibrook. 
Mrs. Pettibrook was not at home., 
“Please give her this,” said Mrs. Les
ter, handing the . maid something 
daintily wrapped in white tissue, 
paper. “Mrs. Pettibrook will find my 
card inside.”

A few minutes later, Mrs. Lester 
again issued from her door, accom
panied this time by Grandmother Les
ter. They went directly to the house 
where faded little Mrs. Heatherby 
lived. “Of course, I know. Grandma,” 
said Mrs. I .ester, “that it is entirely 
out of form for us to make the first1 

Oh, Easily! call but suppose we didn’t—sup- j
At tbe end of a tesson dwelling on polev r~ , ... ,

: * SarsalrÆM TtS
. s Jn building up and two callers. When they emerged, fully

maintenance of the human body, the | two hours later, they were talking 
nutrition teacher asked the usuafl eagerly. “To think that she too came

comes on.

me

^4i i
!

|newer
H and
better

i

toce-iii
—Martha Webster. imp

il 8BCÜ? j]

>he
SMART’S

TANDEM
questions. ; from Manitoba and was a pioneer out 

"Can any one tel! me the three kinds : West just as you were!” Mrs. Lester 
of food required for a nutritious bal- exclaimed. i mi Double Acting m
ance of diet?” j I ****• WnÉ andetur* \ !

Y«o. teaoher," piped a confident team’ And the time tht D,di»nh-hi»î I bJepump that definitely replaces 1
oc®, “yen- breakfast, yer dinner and: j indlaa -bl^- I „ the Wing type mode/ I
yer supper.” “«r aaa stayed all mght at her house! W e » Pumps el/kinds of/,gwds. Con 1

_________*_________ dbbit half finish our visit. A\ be drained to prevent freezing, m |
,elve7hvy Tr your-^a^utelde^cheeri

selves by other men s documents; so ed on the Lester hearth, as it did the see it at voup hardware store Æ

have1 laborwThar^for.—Socratee^her8j cXj" iXW dayti^ I ^JAMES SMART WANT J 
MinanTa Liniment for CouHhe A Cold. ^d^hYbb^lfuU^the TOftTadtenc/of ■

6ROCKVILLE ONT.

’5SUE No. 29—-23.
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INVINCIBLE
m

QUICK
COCOANUT
PUDDING

ONE OF A DOZEN 
"QUICK” DESSERTS

Economical Nourishing
Add milk to the contents 
of a package of INVINC
IBLE Cocoanut Pudding. 
Stir, boil for a few minutes 
and serve.

Insist on
McLARENtS INVINCIBLE

Sold by ell Grocers 
Made by McLARENS LIMITED. 

Hamilton and Winnipeg. 16
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li@i% FLIES In the Kitchen? 
FLIES In the Dining Room? 
FLIES In the Barn or Dairy? 
FLIES or Insects oh Cattle? 
LICE or Mites on Poultry? 
GRUBS on Plants?

I

|l

I, I

THE SAPHO BULB SPRAYER $1.00
For use with Sapho Powder

Kills them all and saves your money and temper 
SAPHO POWDER IN TINS, «5c, 50c, $1.«5.

SAPHO PUFFERS, 15c.
If your dealer doesn’t stock Sapho Bulb Sprayers, 

order from us, sending his name.
KENNEDY MFG. CO., MONTREAL

Write for circular to
Ontarr. Aeenti Continental Sales Co., 24 Adelaide St. E„ Toronto

V
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LILY WHITE
Comayrup

For Preserving
Half Lily White and Half Sugar

You will have wonderful success with your preserves if 
you follow the example of the Technical Schools and 
replace half the sugar with LILY WHITE Corn Syrup.
The initial saving in money may be small, but your 
jams and jellies will, keep better, will have finer 
flavor, will be just the right consistency and 
will not crystallize.

LILY WHITE makes Dandy Candy >
Endorsed by good housewives every- fjjk 
where. LILY WHITE Corn Syrup is 
sold by all grocers in 2, 5 and 10 
lb. tins.

h
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m
THE CANADA STARCH CO„ LIMITED, 

* MONTREAL. A305
IVrile for Cook Book•
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The Sunday School LessonThe Growing of O.P.V.
Silage.

If mixed fanning ia to be followed
In Northern Ontario, and the keeping water eupply should be fresh JULY 29.
of live stock to build up the fertility ; c“]eBt pOTstok^îa^Th^whae of, Matthew the Publican, Matthew 9: 9-13; Lula 5; 27-32. 

of the soil a cheap and succulent feed the egg contains 80 per cent water. Golden Text—I came not to call the righteous, bur 
must be available to bring them | and the yolk 52,per cent, hence the »inn^| Lpb* 5* 32
through the winter. Up to the present' necessity of water. | UxaON setting—This week we Matthew are" there. So also are the

_______________________ _ time it has been found at the Kapus-1 Summer feeding must not be so study the life and character of Matr new friends of Matthew there. See
be possible to increase the nitrogen basing Experimental Station that O. heavy as winter feeding. A grain ra- thew. In the Gospels of Mark and the rare courage of Matthew. He holds
content of the «oil thus obtaining a **• V. is one of the best feeds for this t,on ot two parts each (by measure) jLukc, he is called Levi. This is ac-, this.feast to introduce his new Master
twofold advantage from the

In the colder part of the country, s much less cost of production. The t^n whenmore cornis used. A so e thew). ,bring. His sense of loyalty to his new
where well ripened wood of the tree ® P-Vl baa .j48 advantages over sun- H J .r. i. «„;!• Matthew, the despised pvblican, Master compelled him to show plainly
ia necessary to ensure a chance of lowers, as it can be sown at a much nesting ana too fattening. It is an matt. 9:9a. jwhat his friendships and lire had
proper wintering, it is considered nec- later date, requires no intertilling, is “eal winter grain, but must be used! y 9a Ai tatnd fnm been in the past He makes a clean
essary to utilize a cover crop in con- « more satisfactory crop to caution during the summer. \ hence. Jesus had been in Capernaum, break and a clear break with his past
junction with the clean cultivation handle under field conditions, can be' Mashes should be made of two parte where he had healed the paralytic whfn the Pharisees saw. Jesus is
system. For this purpose the crop is cut by the binder and the blower wHl by weight wheat bran and one part borne of four friends. In the course' “"der constant observation by hieso^'aboutJune 3(Hh^ sdlowed togrow handle the full size sheaf from the each of wheat middlings, comm..l>fthmmir.c,e h. had rebuked the ^TusC'hm "when h"e° mT/.wh^ 
all summer and fall, and plowed under wagon where it can be fed to the blow- ground oats and meat scrap Feeding From tMs time" 2S£d toe frise" stop Thïysa*
the following spring. The cover crop fLas ^a8t 88 ** can be taken care of. the mashes dry instead of moist Is icrjbes lost no opportunitv of aceuainr unto his disciplet; seeking to taunt 
will thus draw upon the soil for mois-, Wh®n it is cut at the proper stage for preferable, especially during the sum- jeBUg wherever they thought they saw them and undermine their loyalty to 
ture and food at a time when the tree' s,laSe purposes it makes a very suc- mer. There are two reasons: the en opportunity Saw a man, named Je8US- TheV that be whole. A physi- 
should be ripening its wood, and will, culent feed and is readily eaten by fowls can eat at will, and there is no Matthew. Seeing men was with Jesus cian cann°t choose his company. He 
also serve as a means for holding, Btock °* a11 kinds. When the oats danger of toe mash souring, which more than a physical and mental ac- must go where the sick are. Jesus is 
snow, thus assisting in protecting the are at the dough stage, and the peas would be the case with moist mash left tion. It was a spiritual estimate, an , mu8t K®
roots of the trees from severe con- w<dl formed, is the proper time to cut over. Besides, I do not think fowls unerring moral judgment. Sitting in y£®,r® Î!e™ aJSZJt
ditions. ‘"d«ih,nSile’ ri8ht fr0m the bi"der “iWi\e° q,hCkly nVerfatten, e not on,riefe^tireH.

The use of cover crops in connection P°88>ble. J mash as they will on a wet one. | Wealthy capitalists under- but «ttacks. What the Pharisees were
with bush fruit plantations has not It has been found that when shrink-1 Green food is an important Item in took to raise the revenue from the dif- tfvmg to God was only the mere out- 
been developed to any appreciable ex- uge takes place there is over-fermen- the bill of fare. Where fowls are con-' ferent provinces and districts. What- ward foems of religion, mere religi-: 
tent, but with the growing scarcity of tation in the silo, with resultant musty fined to runs, green food, such as lawn ever they raised over and above the °?l4y- What God demands is the spirit 
manure there seems to be no reason silage. At the Station it is usual to clippings, vegetable tops, weeds, cab-|sum of money that they undertook to mercy that should prompt all reli- 
why a combination of fertilizers and keep a light stream of water in the bages or sprouted oats, should be fed. ' Pay the Roman government for this 8 eervlce*
cover crops could not be adopted as blower and excellent results have al-11 bave noticed that at no time of the | Ff , “J*8’ ,wa? toeir own. It is easy j application.
good practice on areas where rasp- ways been obtained, but care must be' day do fowls seem to enjoy green food nremi,it^î^ m' Aul<u U>ith a Da^trous Calling.
berries, currants, and gooseberries are exercised a, too much water will •» well as in the morning, and it then g™ employedTy îh«e c”pkriisEli ta in hVsTt meTwbn^Z 
being grown at proper distances. Such cause injury. O. P. V. generally grows “ems to do them the most good. to do the artual gathering of taxes far removed from toe higher influ-
a combination offers many advantages, very rank under favorable conditions,! Milk Is an excellent summer food, were called Publicans. AU over toe ences of life. He took up a calling 
where cost of regularly applying ma- and smothers weeds of any kind; and. No matter in what form- buttermilk,'empire there was a bitter cry against which had few, if any, refining possi- 
nure Is becoming prohibitive. early fall plowing can be carried onl8kimmilk or sour milk—It is always greed and unscrupulousness of these billties and which made worthy firing

Following are some of the more when the crop is removed, which is relished by the fowls. Some poultry- agents. North of the Sea of Galilee difficult. Vocations do affect char- 
important crops used for this purpose: a great advantage in the north owing! man give milkxas a drink, while others 4bere was a great-road leading from acter. Every vocation has its own at- 
Leguminous: red clover, crimson clo- to the short season in which to do the u8e 11 for mining the mashes. Best1 i?n}î“'î5.i„t77hMedlA®rrane5n coaat: mosphere, and it exercises a definite 
ver. summer vetch, field pea; non- work. Every advantage must be taken results, I believe, are obtained when;frU ^terrWv of Phmn the6^ brea,îh8 iL
leguminous: buckwheat, rape. of s.lage crops that mature in time, they can have It as a drink, as in that rarch to that of Herod Antipas, th^to Ind increase tLfself^espect There

for fall plowing to be done, and O. P. they get more of it. | was a customs house where goods were are vocations which degrade men, and
V. has the advantage over both corn Even when trapuests are not used,1 examined and duty collected. Matthew can only be followed at grave spiritual 
and sunflowers in this respect visits are made every two hours to the wa8 probably at work here. j peril. Matthew had chosen a calling

O. P. V. will grow to maturity in ne8ts 80 the eggs may be gathered be-1II. Matthew, tiie chosen disciple, which tended to dwarf the higher at- 
from 90 to 100 days under good grow- fore much heat ha3 been imparted to! matt. 9:9b. .tributes of the soul and to develop a
ing conditions. As sunflowers and corn them by the benB' ! v- 9b- He eaith unl° him. Follow me. [ naIr0.w‘l?g ;U8t money,
take a much longer period to fully ma- Care- to°' is taken that they are It was strange that Jesus should call1 Because ba

ant weather; and where fall plowing j kad °f™-wh'ch eggs 1n«*ly absorb. I ghould caI, one wh „ taxgatherer «can have in religion? Like Matthew, 
is as essential as it is in this region I £ onc® had a dozen, eKgs in a Paper, belonged to a class that the people Zacchaeus had definitely cut himself 
this is a big handicap. The clay soil!** Btandin£ overnight a foot away thought of as belonging to the same * fr01? tbe Patriotic and religious
is much easier to work when fall plow-! ,om a P°und of tar-camphor balls order as “heathen, assassins, robbers ” £iws ^V-0 hated R°m»n domination, 
ing is done, and it also means earlier! .80 în a PaPer ba^- The next day He never dealt with men by their /he*vpi?blLc?1n8 were ?*ven a wide berth

hoed crop This crop can be highly ; f jt, imi)ortant toaft>,d v!n!',ation’ ! criled. He arose, and followed. Luke ffr.'thtt very call. It niay have
recommended for the settlers of the j^Va “"portant that toe eir be pure says, “He forsook all, and rose up and beeP taat he had often bcard Jesus, 
clay belt Where they have no silo it d 1 from bad odor8- followed him.” His reason was like a,8,he stood shamefacedly on the out-

that of the Galilean fishermen,—with-!sklrbi °fa crowd, and the Masters 
out question, without reserve, without words had gone right to his heart He 
delay. It is not difficult to assume 11817,ore than ready to obey when Jesus 
that there had been some previous pre- CBva" >, ,,, , „ . .
paration in the heart of Matthew. 4: Matt hew e Gratitude and Joy. 
Matthew may have heard of Jesus. * erhaPa gratitude is hardly toe word 
The message of Jesus was always for to e*P.rcs8 Matthew’s feelings. There 
the outcast and the despised. As Mat- ”?nr h»ve been at least an element ot 
thew listened, he would hear the new f .ad surprise that Christ should choose 

BY J. B. McFARLAND note of sympathy in strange contrast manwbo bad forfeited toe
to the note of scorn in the words of right t0 be ca,led.“ 8°n Israel. It

sap and destroy those cells functioning Ttbe 8cribe and Pharisee. ^!f-resp!rt InTnaesed ove^frnm to!
sap conveyers. These destroyed cells HI-MATTHEW-rHE^BRAVE missionary, receipt of custom. Soon after he

formed a place where a moth deposit- iu-ld. showed his gratitude and new-found
ed a nest of eggs. The mother moth *?! at meat- Luke puts It, joy in a very practical manner. He
new that when the larvae hatched the . Levl a great îeast ’ The Prepared a feast to which were invited
healthy cells adjoining would furnish 7 18 opened Je8ua a8 many of his old friends to meet Jesus,
a continuous meal for the larvae. puïlir°n' a,ld It,"188? b»ve been a sort ot public

sinners came. Note how publicans acknowledgment of his dlscipleshlp.
and sinners are used as if they de- Then it sprang out of a double sense

tl... , , 1 scribed persons of the same moral of loyalty. He was lovai to the mpn
trunk anTu^shadedTmh!,Prf0 t th« . standing. Sat down with him and his whose calling he had shared. He want- 
Nature dL n w/Ï tolUgVbut ^ ” compamons of ed to put them in touch with Jesus.

grandfather cut those limbs away to;. ~r~ ' ------ 1
facilitate cultivation Nature was de-i degrees. Extreme heat is depress- whitewashed tree there are two insect

are. Nature feated. If grandfather had applied *ng 8rowto. larvae in particular to which a whito-
$20 compared with $19 in Mav 1 j3U6ed limbs °f the trees to spread whitewash or had taken paper, corn-! Whitewash formulas and recipes are washed tree means nothing in their

1922, and $17 in the immediate Anril i j" .1" . ou^.ao tbe foliage would stalks or an old sack and wrapped it' numerous, each locality having one or, young lives. The baby flat-headed
Montreal high was $18 against $90 ! J l eu .î* p0^-10n of tbe tree. Grand- around the trunks, those trees would more considered standard because of ; apple-tree borer and the similar ap-
Mav 1922 and $12 25 in Anril this! fatber'tbriougb necessity, pruned chose now be strong, healthy and vigorous. its proved worth. It is not the object pearing oak tree girdler are the two.
year and’ Winnipeg ton*” $1 $ rn' Protectlve bmbs away so he might plow More and-more orchardists are us-' of tbis article to dissuade any person' The orchardist who has used the
against $16.50 last year and’$13 25 în1 the tr!®'.. Th!n the trunk’iing. whitewaeh aa a Protection for from using what they consider a pood( whitewash formula just noted haa
Apr|] nj without any protection from the sun,! their trees against sunburn and insect whitewash. There have been numer-j found that the addition of lead arsen-

Exports of cattle calves and «beer,! <'rst stagea of decay set in. I enemies. Whitewash has many merits' ous objections made to the slaked lime ete has reduced the invasion of the1
have been larger this vear than last i .a* "I" 8®ared the tender bark of to recommend it—its inexpensivenese, whitewash because of its disinclination: borers more than 90 per cent
From January 1 to May 31 19 OMlct. trunk. The sap, flowing just easeof application to any desired part to stick for any length of time to a In applying whitewash it Is recoin-
tie were exported to Great Britain and' baH68^’ was checked.on its journey to of the tree and its value as an un- smooth surface and because of the mended that the mixture be spread an 
21,874 to the United States enmnar-d1 .eavea' Tha bark began to peel, natural surface which insects abhor. Iab°r and care needed in its pre- inch or two below the surface of the 
with 3,563 and 9 356 respec’tivelv^dur '^rack and,c!'fck_18to Narrows where Then, too, a whitewashed tree ia paration, soil. This may require the use of a1
ing thé corresponding period last year 1 fumbled d,amP îUrr°’î'a cooIer^bai1 ona without a white cover-: Of the many recipes tried for mak- hoe, but it will be well worth the effort;
Export of meat this vear un to tW furnlshed a ouIture P,ace for the ing. The sun's rays are reflected and lnK a good whitewash the following in that those insects hatching at this 
end of Mav was 9 888 9*00 lbs against °f 01,6 m01c k'nd$ oi fungi not absorbed as in the case of a; bas proved the best for one orchard- location are guarded against
7,750,400 during thrrame ne'rioT ^t1 to ..CBT,,ql' f1Vnd began to Se"d darker eurface- 0ne authority says Ut who washes more than 6,000 trees 
year! * Bacon and pork exporte were! ° t0 to ^ V °f that there ia a differen®a of Jt least, each year: Carpenter’s glue-dry chip

___________ ____________ glue- outside white cold-water paint;
---------------- ———————| lead arsenate; bluing.

To one and a half gallons of water
add a generous handful of the glue, termine if water kept before the pigs 
Put on the fire and heat until the glue at all times in addition to the regular 
Is dissolved; stir occasionally to keep ration of meal and milk is instrunient- 
the glue from sticking to the recep- al in the production of increased gains, 
tacle. Set to one side and allow to 
cool.
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SPRAYING POTATOES FOR LATE 
BLIGHT.

Late blight and rot is the most de
structive disease of potatoes and in 
some years causes tremendous losses. 
Tbe potato leaves are the factories in 
which the starch is manufactured, 
later to be stored in the tubers pro
duced underground. Should these fac
tories be impaired in any way the 
yield must necessarily be reduced. In 
the case of late blight, loss results 
both from the blighting of the leaves 
and the consequent failure-of the tub
ers to attain their normal size, and by 
the rotting of the tubers which follows 
an attack of the disease. These losses 
can be greatly reduced, if not entirely 
prevented, by careful and thorough 
âp-aying with Bordeaux mixture. Ap- 
plleations of this spray should be given 
whether the crop is being grown for 
“seed” or for table stock.

Careful experiments conducted over 
many years have demonstrated that 
the best spraying solution to use is 
home-made Bordeaux mixture, of the 
4-4-40 strength. The most convenient 
method of making this mixture is by 
the use of concentrated stock solutions 
of copper sulphate (bluestone) and 
lime, diluting them as required. These 
solutions are prepared as follows:

(1.) Bluestone stock solution: This 
Is prepared by dissolving 40 pounds of 
copper sulphate in a barrel containing 
40 gallons of water, 
method is to place the chemical in a 
sack and suspend it over night in the 
barrel of water just, below the surface. 
A more rapid method is to crush the 
bluestone crystals and dissolve it in a 
smaller quantity of hot water and 
make up to 40 gallons. Each gallon 
of the solution will then contain one 
pound of bluestone. 
must not be used in handling this 
chemical.

A convenient

Live Stock Market Situation.
Although extreme top prices for cat

tle were rather lower at the principal 
markets in Canada during the month 

Metal vessels of May than in the corresponding 
month last year, as shown by the Do
minion Live Stock Branch, reports, 

(2.) Lime stock solution: Slake 40 there was an encouraging improve- 
pounds of fresh quick lime in a barrel ment over the condition of affairs in 
by gradually adding water. Mix thor- the preceding month. An extract from 
oughly ami continue to add water until the report reads: “Despite the com- 
the barrel contains 40 gallons.

was

paratively heavy weight of receipts, 
In order to keep out dirt and pre- the quality of the butcher and export 

vent evaporation, the barrels contain- stock was of such a good character, 
ing the stock solutions should be kept and the demand for good stock so keen 
covered. To make up a tank of spray | that the range of prices was increased 
ready for use, transfer four gallons, by 50c to $1.25 per hundredweight. In 
of the stock solution of bluestone into the West there was a weaker tone at 
the spray tank and add 32 gallons of the close, whilst heavy cattle were in
water. To this dilute solution add 4 dined to drag, but in the last, good 
gallons of the lime stock solution. This quality "stock held reasonably steady, 
should be poured through a fine mesh There was a continued strong demand 
strainer to remove all solid particles, for good quality stock suitable for 
otherwise clogging of the nozzles will finishing for the British market and 
result. The solution in the tank the domestic beef trade, in view of the 
should be kept thoroughly agitated steady increase in the movement to 
while the lime is being added. The tank seaboard. Short keep feeders appear- 
now contains 40 gallons of Bordeaux ed to be very popular with eastern 
mixture. farmers, who paid as high as $7.75

and generally $7 per hundred."
Relative to hogs, the report says 

that receipts apd through billing show 
an increase to date this year of 160,000 
over the same period in 1922. The 
supply was considered heavy for May. 
with the export bacon market showing 
considerable price reduction on 
count of heavy Danish killings, and 
consequent difficulty in clearing.

Prices on spring Iambs, opened!

can be cured as hay, makes good feed 
for live stock and will bring them 
through the winter in good shape.

A
The weed that is killed before it 

daylight helps make the harvest.
sees

Spare the Whitewash and Spoil the Tree
Those old, old apple trees -you saw 

along the road in your neighbor’s 
orchard which his grandfather planted 

long ago; did you ever stop a :d 
examine them? Did you notice how 
the southern and western sides of 
trunks were decayed, gnarled and of 
an unhealthy color, while the northern 
and eastern sides were comparatively 
good? If the trunks of those trees 
had been protected from the sun these 
past years they would be sound-to-day.

„ M., „h,„ offered,! «2^^
but as supplies increased, quotations condition at the age they P 
became lower. The top at Toronto

If the above directions are ca refully
followed the resulting solution will 
usually contain t.he proper proporti6ns 
of bluestone and lime, but since the 
composition of lime often varies it is 
preferable to test the mixture In order 
that the foliage may not be -Injured 
by an excess of bluestone. A testing 
solution may be prepared by dissolv
ing one-half ounce of potassium ferro- 
cyanide in one-half pint of water. This 
material is a poison. Sprinkle a few 
drops of this re agent onto the surface 
of the spray mixture, and, if on strik
ing the surface of the solution, a dis
tinct brown color results more lime 
should be added to each 40 gallons of 
solution for the control of potato 
beetles.

as
so

THE BEST PROTECTION.
ac-

was

Commence spraying about the mid
dle of July and repeat every two weeks 
throughout the season. When the 
plants are small 60 gallons per acre
will be sufficient. This amount should 

the plants grow larger. 
The sprayer should be equipped with 
three nozzles to each row,—two side 
nozzles pointing slightly upward and 
one pointing downward—so that both 
upper and lower surfaces of the leaves 
will be thoroughly protected. The 
spray should be applied under

be increased as

Free Water Beneficial to Pigs 
in Winter Feeding.

An experiment is reported by thu 
Dominion Animal Husbandman to de-

a pres
sure of 125 to 200 pounds. At least 
four applications are necessary dur
ing the season, but five or even six 
will usually be found preferable. Par
ticular attention should be given to
the later applications. If these are Tbis year to date> compared with the 
neglected or are carelessly applied a aame Period last-year, sales of live 
late attack of late blight may cause st°ck have totalled at the five prin- 
more damage than if no spraying had cipal markets as follows; cattle, 307,- 
been done. In the later sprays the ' BKa'nst 256,671; calves, 115,220, 
proportion of copper sulphate should against 126,493; hogs, 502,429, against; 
be increased, using tin1 formula 6-1-40. 392,474 ; sheep, 87.725, against 100,- j 
That, is, add six gallons of the stock;209- rt wil! bc noticed that there has' 
solution of bluestone instead of four, bep" an increased sale of cattle this' 
and SO gallons of water instead of 32.’ -vear compared with last year of 50,-j 

Bordeaux mixture will also control ri57 and of bo^s of 109,955, and a de-' 
early blight and tipburn, and will act crease sale of 11,273 calves and 12,484 j ««,-
as a repcllaut for the potato flea sheep. This situation it will be found; 
be, tie.—J. B. MucCurry, Plant Path- is reflected in the prices, hogs in par-j 
ologist. tlcular having gone down. Billed |§j3j

through, this year compared with last 
ycai^ there have been 68,153 cattle 
against 51,08,,; 353 calves against 
365; 78,633 hogs against 26,886, and 
17,6-15 sheep against 21,213; an in
crease of 17,068 cattle and 51,747 hogs 
and a decrease of 2 calves and 3,568 
sheep.

also larger.

efta® miasMovements of Live Stock.

Two lots of five Yorkshires each were 
used. Both were fed a meal ration 

the secret. consisting of one part each shorts,
Take three quarts of the dry cold- m !h’C T

water paint and add a heaping table- [ f tankage; L°t No- 1 had water

i « i . ,, , , ' 1 made an average gain each of 9m 4

! z: b t z dNurinog thc p<kd -d the nht
j Ihrtthitewath isT to ^deth7wat& ,b=' Th= fa'<’ aaya «h® Dominion Hus- 

1 slowly and mix thoroughly until every 
j particle of the powder has V.m dis- 
! solved.

ü r*
Yu ti oubrtTe> Vx 

Z sue HOW MAV , 
PAPA IS - He cant 
TAkrt vus COLD 
BATH DfXAUSE y
"THERE. tàrt’T I

v MVi K°T J 
X WATER

X
clfoi

-

Isyr
bandman, that snow was accessible to 
the pigs during part of the experi
ment detracts from the accuracy of 
this result, and further observation is 

Now add seven or eight tahVipoo-i- to be undertaken.

Wr.55
USEFULNESS OF COVER CROPS.

Cover crops in an orchard 
essential part ot good orchard ;*

V'
are an

fuis of the glue which has been re- he remarks, the fact that the "tot're
heated back to its water thinness, ;-tir ceiving the water made a materially 
oriskly for a half minute and -rid the better showing than the lot receiving 
e suivaient of p half ball of bail hiking no water would appear to indicate that 

I which has he< n dissolved in wat-w. The the availability of slightly warmed 
i Whitewash should now lie tested with water in cold winter weather, where it 

J ja ;-oft cleat brush, a regulation paint, is freely accessible to the pigs, is de- 
j brush is preferred. If the mixture cidedly beneficial. In this connection, 
flows and leaves a («eating very similar it seems reasonable to add, continues 
to a good oil paint it i« ready for ap-! the Husbandman, that the supplying, 
plication. of fresh cool water to hogs while on

The reason the lead arsenate was pasture in the summer is very desir- 
added to tbis mixture was bemuse of able and has proved decidedly bene- 
the hundreds of insects that dislike ajficial.

prac
tice. Aa the maintenance of humus or 
organic matter in the soil is necessary 
to retain proper physical condition, 
and as manure is becoming more diffi
cult to obtain, and can be used probab
ly to better advantage on other parts 
of tho farm, cover crops fill a very use
ful purpose In this direction alone. 
Crops that will make a good growth 
servo to increase the humus In the soil, 
but by selecting a leguminous crop 
«•-I- h us clover, vetch or pea, not only 
May humus ba added, but also it

• V -f /
lit.X•rZJtgm ùsl _m

mm
-—:-------^

The fire loss in tho United States 
last year due to matches and smoking 
amouneed to $25,992,000, against $16,- 
435,000 in 1918. The insurance 
are inclined to believe that the big in- ! 
crease in women smokers may have ! 
caused this terrific increase in the fire' 

may loss. * t
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ATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOL PRO
MOTIONS, 1923.

Little Miss Scott has left Athens for 
Syracuse, N.Y., to join her parents.

Miss Phyllis Walker of Merrickville,
; is here, visiting her cousins, Miss Mary 

Lyons and Miss G. Yates.

Ül
Jr. IV to Sr. IV—Elva Gifford, Irma 

Blancher, Jessie Hawkins, Thelma 
Avery, Doris Connerty, Ivan Dilla- 
bough (on trial).

Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—Doris Lyons, 
Lawrence Scott, Jean Chant, Gwendo
lyn Newton, Jean Kavanagh, Mar
jorie Williams, Aulden Hamblin, Thel
ma Halladay.

Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill—Marjorie Peat 
(hons.), Ada Gifford (hons.), Charlie 
Rahmer, Bety Fair, Collen Smith, 
Goldie Parish, Ida Hollingsworth, 
Merwyn Pearce, Edith Wing.

Sr. II to Jr. Ill—Dorothy Curtis, 
James Hone, Enola Scott, Beatrice 
Peterson, Harry Bigalow, Howard 
Avery, Laura Hawkins, Carmen Blan
cher, Edith Siznett.

Jr. II to Sr. II—Mortie Parish, Mil- 
ton Hone, Frank Robinson, Edith 
Hawkins, Lawrence Earl, Roy Wil
son, Victor Hollingsworth.

Sr. I to Jr. II—Velma Chant, Mild
red Hackey, Eva Wright, Olive King, 
Russell Pearce, Hilton Windsor, Ken
neth Watt, Addie Hawkins (condi
tionally).

Jr. I to Sr. I—Elmer Williams, Nor- j 
ma Livingstone, Hazel Bulford, Eliza- I 
beth Rogers, Beatrice Hockey, Doro- 
they Barrington; conditionally, Omer 
King and Mildren Ferguson.

Sr. Pr. to Jr. I.—Helen Robinson, 
Audrey Town, Doreen Bigalow, Don
ald Gifford, Francis Snowdon, Omer 
Stevens.

LOCAL NEWS 1

OUR GREAT
Clean-Up Sale

IS NOW- ON

Rev. V. O. Boyle and Mrs. Boyle, 
left this week on a month’s visit to New 

| Ontario and before returning will visit 
' many places of interest.

■ATHENS AND VICINITY
Mr. James Ross has returned home, 

having spent a few days in Montreal.

Born at Jasper on Juiy 23rd, a 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. W. Kinch 
(nee Miss Maggie Robinson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alf. Robinson).

Ice Cream, Confectionery and 
fruits at MauiI Addisons. ' '

Miss Thelma Craig, B. A., has been 
engaged on the teaching staff of the 
Arthur high School and has no connec
tion with the Athens school, as reported 
in our local news column last week.

Re-NOTICE—No copy for “The 
porter” will bo accepted later than 
Wednesday (noon) m

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Knowlton have 
recently had Mr. Knowlton’s mother, 
Mrs. MacDonald, and brother Clar
ence, of Ottawa, visiting at their 
heme,

Mr. and Mrs. James Dillabough 
spent Sunday at Winchester with the 
former’s parents.

Mr. D% L. King has a few choice 
horses left over from the the sale which 
can secured at a reasonable price. Any
one wanting a hopse should see lock 
over this fine western bunch.

"■ e-.«rv*. •
Mr. and Mrs. Griffing jr., of Syra

cuse. N. Y., spent last week with the 
former’s aunt, Mrs. Ardie Parish and 
Miss Thelma Parish accompanied them 
home.

;

We are sorry to say that Miss Mary 
Lyons, of the Bank of Montreal, is 
still not able to resume her office. Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Wiltse, Church 

Street, ‘are glad to know that their 
daughter (Alma), Mrs. T. W. Service 
and her daughter Margaret, of 
Jamica, New York, are here to make 
them a nice long visit this summer.

iMiss Margaret Seymour is now at 
Whitby, where she has entered the 
General Hospital to train for nurse.

Miss Lois MacDonald, of Ottawa, is 
spending her holidays here with her 
sister, Mrs. Clarence Knowlton.

'VERYTHING Greatly Reduced. 
Come and get some Big Bargains 
and Clothing and Furnishings.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Lee and family of 
Adams, N.Y., left for their home, yes
terday, after spending ten days visiting 
relatives and friends, especially! Mrs. 
Lee’s mother, Mrs. J. Morris and Mr. 
Lee’s father, Mr. Geo. Lee.

;Mrs. J. H. McLaughlin, (a former 
resident of Athens) who spent the 
past week here with her sisters and 
many friends left for her home in 
Napanee. En route she will stop over 
in Kingston for a few days to see her 
daughter (Mrs. C. Gordon) who is on 
the sick list at the present time.

:

■
* 1Mr. and Mrs. Frank Emmons are 

spending some time this summer at 
their Plum Hollow home.

F

-There are prospects of a High School 
Building being erected in Athens. An 
agreement has been reached by the 
Village of Athens and the township of 
the Rear of Yonge and Escott. For 
particulars, our readers are referred to 
the council report of Yonge and Escott 
appearing in this issue.

Mrs. Martha Holmes, Elgin Street, 
has been confined to the house for some 
time because of a sprained ankle.

On Saturday last Rev. Wesley Hol
lingsworth (one of our former boys), 
wife and family came to town and 
were the guests of his brother, Philip. 
Rev. Wesley has charge of the Metho
dist Church at Sydenham, Ont., but 
preached here on Sunday evening and 
gave us many helpful thoughts.

Rev. T. M. Mott, of Whitford Lake, 
Mich., and family, who are visiting at 
the home of Rev. Mr. Mott’s sister, 
Mrs. R. C. Latimer, spent the week
end in the Lehigh neighborhood with 
Mrs. Mott’s brothers and on Sunday 
evening preached in the Methodist 
Church at Frankville, his former home 
village. The church was crowded to 
hear him.

Mrs. Nellie Steacy, who has been ab
sent from her home here for the past 
two years, staying with her daughter 
(Wilma), Mrs. Everett Lattimer, of 
Aylmer, Ont., near London, is with us 
again and brought two of her grand
sons with her, Master Reynolds Black
wood and little Hugh Latimer. Mrs. 
Steacy expects to stay East the rest 
of the summer and while here will 
visit her daughters, Mrs. Raymond 
Rrêsce, Mrs. H. Knowlton, Harlem, 
and son, W. L. Steacy, also other rela
tives and friends.

»-Jr. Pr. to Sr. Pr.—Mirian Cowles, 
Lillian Saunders, Herbert Windsor, 
Edna Stone, Anna Town (condition
ally).Little Barbara Drummond, Toledo, 

has returned home after spending two 
weeks with her aunties, Mrs. M. Lyons 
and Mrs. Chas. Yates.

S. L. Snowdon, Principal. 
A. Tennant, Room II.
E. Montgomery, Room I. The GlobeY OBITUARY.

'Mrs. Elsie Saunders returned home 
last Saturday, having spent a week 
in Brockville, having her little girl, 
Lillian’s, tonsils removed.

The Methodist parsonage is im
proved in appearance by the side ver
andah being enlarged and a porch put 
to the front door.

All friends, far and near, will be 
grieved because of the death of Mrs. 
A. M. Chassels, one of our dearly be
loved, faithful and long residing resi
dents who passed away early Friday 
a.m., July 27. Her son John and wife 
of Ottawa, had been here caring for 
their mother, but returned home, 
leaving Mrs. Phillips as nurse with 
her, hoping to soon receive word that 
she was well, but instead got the mes
sage that “mother had died.” The 
funeral was held on Sunday, July 29, 

residence, Wellington Street,

THROOPTOWN Clothing House
*Throopcown, July 23.—Mrs. (Capt.) 

Delaney and daughters, of Erie, Pa., 
are renewing old acquaintances here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Delaney are 
visiting friends in Sheatown.

Mrs. Joseph Doyle, of Prescott, is 
the guest of Miss Margaret Doyle.

The Misses Mea and Margaret 
Byrne, of Roslin, are guests of their 
sister, Mrs. J. V. Fi

Miss Genieve Mallon, of Prescott, 
is visiting Miss Anna McMahon.

' “ The Store of Quality ” *.

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

$ 4
Mr. and Mrs. George Bulford and 

family have moved into Mrs. Duf- 
field’s house, lately occupied by the 
Doolan family.

Mr. and Mrs. George Flood went 
to Delta the first of the week to take 
their little granddaughter home to 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Flood. The 
little dear spent two weeks here.

We are a little late, but hope not 
too late to offer the Reeve of our 
Town, Mr. M. B. Holmes, good wishes 
and many returns of July 20, his natal 
day.

mM
at her
at 1.30 p.m., and so many came to pay 
their last respects that all could not 
hear Rev. Mr. Newton, who had 
charge of the service. Afterward the 
body was taken to the cemetery and 
placed in the family plot beside her 
husband, who predeceased her three

nucan.
a

♦
4-WE ARE REPRESENTATIVES♦

Will McManus, of Brooklyn, N.Y., 
is visiting friends here.

♦ ♦♦ ♦years ago.
We extend sympathy to John and 

his family who were kind and loving 
to their mother and grandmother.

♦ -FOR THE—Master Leonard Phalen, of Brock
ville, is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Hugh 
Black.

+■'
♦
♦ Mutual Life Insurance Company _j 

of Canada
♦

♦
♦ ♦

Monday morning Mrs. (Rev.) W.
<„, Hollingsworth and children went 

down near Ottawa to visit her par
ents and Rev. H. went to Montreal to 
attend McDonald College for a few

♦ ♦
WH*» ♦ ♦

♦♦
♦50,000 ♦♦

♦Everyone should protect their dependents 
by carrying insurance. It’s a straight 

Business Proposition

♦
♦-♦Mr. and Mrs. N. Webster and two 

daughters, of Ottawa, are here to 
end the month of August with Mrs. 

Webster’s mother, Mrs. J. Morris, 
Elgin street south, and other relatives 
and friends.

♦ *♦
♦

♦sp HARVESTERS’ WANTED ♦
♦ ♦♦ ♦♦

♦♦Mrs. Leadbeatcr has returned home 
having spent a pleasant time at the 
following places, Delta Lake at a cot
tage with her sister, Mrs. Price, of 
Perth, and Miss Georgia Berry, of 
Portage la Praiiie, Man., and at Mr. 
and Airs. Harry Webster’s, Charles
ton.

+ -♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ We are Agents For--------
McLaughlin and Ford Automobiles and 
Tiucks----- also Fordson Tractors.

Call and consult us before buying.

*♦
4"4$15.00 TO WINNIPEGI ♦♦
♦♦
*♦Plus half a cent a mile beyond to ali points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, 

Edmonton, Tannis, Calgary, Macleod and East.
SPECIAL LOW FARES RETURNING

♦♦Mrs. Clara Chant and family are at 
Chantry this week visiting Mjrs. 
Chant’s 
Chant, and 
friends. They were aevumpr.nied by 
Mrs. Myles Jt-fTiey and her little 
daughters of L ivhinv, Que., who are 
guests of Mrs. V. Chant.

4.

44mother-in-law, Mrs. Eli
other relatives and 44 44

4We have on hand a splendid range of 
BUGGIES. Your inspection invited 
Prices are close and material and work
manship the best.

♦
♦>and 22— NorthDates

• August Sand 20—From Stations in the Province of Quebec—Levis, 
vjOlllg, Quebec City and West to St. Andrews East, Lachute and La Tuke

♦♦
♦♦
*♦Y Yes, we have lest a resident. On 

July 2.'th Mr. Win. Doolan, wife ami : 
three daughters (Miss Anna, Miss 
Elizabeth and Miss Jennie), with their 
household effects, moved to Brock
ville to occupy their new home. As 
they have been in Athens a number of i 
years they will be missed, especially | 
by their relatives and friends, 
wish them happiness in their Brock-i 
ville resilience.

♦♦
♦♦
♦♦ -
4-♦SPECIAL TRAINS LEAVE— (Standard Time]

ATHENS—At 8 a. m„ or. August 13th. For particulars of other set vices, etc., 
apply to any agent.

♦♦
*4- A. Taylor & Son ♦♦Wvl. -f4

Ontario ♦Athens♦
: ♦+

Through Trains with Lunch Counter Cars —Food and Refreshments at reasonable prices —Special Cars for Women
and Colonist Cars of Latest Design.

TRAVEL THE NATIONAL WAY te any point in WESTERN CANADA

44Mi*, and Mrs. II. R. Knowlton had j
Mrs. I 4the pleasure of entertaining 

Knowltonsister, Mrs. (Prof.) R. R.1 
Graham anti her husband, the first of; 
the week.
Graham (nee Miss Emma Tennant of 
Caintown). when she went to High 
Srtiool here, and Mr. Graham, when b«* 
taught in our High School, were glad 
to see them and to know that Mr.1 _
Graham is Proférer of the 0.A, C - gr
lege in Gut -nr | —

All who remember Mrs. CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS THE REPORTER
Only $1.50 Per Annum !i
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LEAVE YOUR ROLL FILMS at the REPOS TER OFFICE, | Compare Our j
Service

With the Rest I 
And Our Work! 
With the Best 

By a
Trial Order

Developing
Printing

Enlarging
Copying
Coloring

For Fast Service and Excellent Work ■

ATHENS Only 24 Hour SERVICE
Is Now Offered You By

The Brockville Photo Specialties
Who‘have now appointed “The Reporter Office" as 

Athens Orly Representative

.
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—AT THE-

Lowest Prices X
A Trial Will Convince You
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